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'Nightmare Scenario': Norwegian Salmon Egg Exports Banned Due to Disease Risks 
 

- Critical EFTA surveillance report lead to ban in June 2019 (still in place in Feb 2020) 

- Infectious Salmon Anaemia cripples Norway leaving companies importing eggs from 

Stofnfiskur in Iceland (no imports from Norway after 22 May 2019 shipment to Mowi)  

 

Freedom of Information documents and data disclosed by the Scottish Government to 

Scottish Salmon Watch on 14 February 2020 via FOI-19-02663 [1] reveal: 

 

- In June 2019, exports of Norwegian salmon eggs (ova) were banned due to the risk of 

spreading Infectious Salmon Anaemia (ISA) following a critical inspection by the 

European Free Trade Association's Surveillance Authority (ESA) in May 2019 [2] 

 

 
 

- "Norway is unable to ensure that farmed fish/shellfish sent for export to other EEA 

states will not affect the health of farmed fish/shellfish in those receiving countries," 

explained the Scottish Government in a letter to Scottish Salmon Watch on 14 February 

2020.  "As of the date of this communication, the suspension remains in place as 

corrective measures are taken and implemented." 

 

- "ESA found that Norway must improve the controls of diseases in farmed 

fish/shellfish that will be traded in the EEA," reported  ESA in a press release dated 30 

September 2019.  "Currently, Norway cannot fully ensure that farmed fish/shellfish 

sent from Norway to other EEA-states does not affect the health of farmed fish/shellfish 

in the receiving countries." 

 

- "At the time of the mission there was no reliable system in place in Norway enabling 

identification of farms which have been granted ISA-free status," detailed the ESA 

report dated 23 September 2019.  "Moreover, in the majority of cases, such status has 

been granted without or with very limited involvement of the NFSA [Norwegian Food 

Safety Authority] staff prior to the stage when the formal application is forwarded to 
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the NFSA.  The lack of official verification by the NFSA of surveillance activity 

undertaken to prove freedom from ISA casts significant doubt on the reliability of the 

statements included in the declaration of free status for compartments submitted by the 

NFSA since it is not in a position to ascertain the accuracy of the information being 

certified or ensure that no conflict of interest compromises the process." 

 

"Norway has submitted several declaration for dependent Infectious Salmon Anaemia 

(ISA)-free compartments: i.e. sites which are dependent on the health status of the 

surrounding water," detailed the ESA report published in September 2019.  "However, 

in these cases Norway does not apply additional disease surveillance activities to 

confirm that the sea waters surrounding element of the dependent compartment (e.g. 

neighbouring salmon farm or susceptible species of wild fish) can also be considered 

free of ISA.  The mission team considers that due to the lack of surveillance in 

surrounding waters and the absence of any additional measures to prevent the 

introduction of ISA to sea sites declared free of ISA, such dependent compartments 

should not be declared and certified for intra-EEA trade and export to third countries 

as ISA-free compartments." 

 

 
 

- Norway tried to have ban lifted twice in November 2019 but failed (as of 14 February 

2020 the ban is still in place so Scottish salmon farms cannot import ova from Norway) 

- Fergus Ewing raised the issue with the Norwegian Government in late November 2019  

 

 - FOI documents cited "serious short falls" & "regulatory short comings in Norway" 

- "We cannot accept exports from Norway until authorities are able to attest to ISA 

disease freedom," admitted an internal Scottish Government memo in November 2019 

 

- "Yet another nightmare scenario and example of why we are rigorous in our 

implementation of the regulations and adherence to surveillance and control 

requirements to evidence and maintain disease status," said the Scottish Government in 

October 2019 

 

- "Scottish salmon production is heavily reliant upon the import of Norwegian ova ~ 

90% of ova imports come from Norway" claimed the Scottish Government in October 
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2019.  "Scotland is free from ISA, no imports from Norway can be accepted unless an 

attestation of disease freedom can be signed by Norwegian Authorities."  

- "In 2018 we imported 48 million salmon ova (41 consignments) from Norway and 

nearly 24 million this year (21 consignments)," stated an internal Scottish Government 

memo in October 2019 

- Salmon farmers in Scotland receive Norwegian ova from Mowi Norway (Tveitavag), 

Aquagen (Rimstad), Salmobreed, Grieg Seafood Rogaland (Erfjord Stamfisk) and AS 

Bolaks (Eikelandsosen and Nordveitgrend) 

 

 
 

- In the few months preceding the ban in June 2019, 10 million ova were imported from 

Mowi Norway to Scotland at sites operated by Mowi Scotland and Finfish Ltd. 

 

 
 

- Between January and 2 April 2019, another 13.8 million ova were imported from 

Norway including to AquaGen's Hollywood Salmon Farms in Dumfries, Landcatch's 

Ormsary Hatchery, Mowi's Lochailort Recirculation and Inchmore Hatcheries, Cooke 

Aquaculture's Ardtaraig Hatchery, Grieg Seafood's Girlsta Hatchery and The Scottish 

Salmon Company's Kinlochmoidart Hatchery. 
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- Fergus Ewing "is eager to ensure our lines and approach is aligned with industry" 

stated the Office of the Cabinet Secretary for Rural Economy in November 2019.  "We 

have to be able to argue that our representations have actually assisted the industry in 

this case" 

 

 
 

- "Imports are essential for the functioning of our salmon industry in particular" 

admitted the Scottish Government in an email to DEFRA in October 2019 

- "It certainly will have a significant impact if there is an impasse into the autumn, 

around 90% of our salmon ova are foreign sourced, the vast majority from Norway," 

stated an internal Scottish Government email in June 2019 
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- "Currently, the salmon production in Scotland and the trout production in UK are 

fully relying on egg imports," said the CEO of AquaGen to the Department for 

International Trade in June 2019.  "This makes the production vulnerable, and is one of 

the reasons we are establishing egg production in Scotland. The planned production this 

year is however not sufficient to support all the salmon producers in Scotland.  A stop in 

egg exports could damage the Scottish salmon production severely....The main issue is 

that if the salmon farmers in Scotland are short of eggs, the salmon production just 

stops, nothing less." 

 

 
 

"The reason we ask for this is we do not want to be used nor seen as the bad guys, we 

fully support the Scottish industry and indeed respect the Scottish governments decision 

around Norway," stated Hendrix Genetics (Landcatch) in June 2018.  "After all we 

have moved on and no longer have our own broodstock in Scotland"   

 

 
 

Infectious Salmon Anaemia (ISA) is a deadly notifiable disease which must be reported 

to the World Organisation for Animal Health (OIE).  ISA is currently ravaging salmon 

farms in Norway and plagued Scottish salmon farms in 1998-9 costing £100 million and 

again costing Shetland dearly in 2009 [3]   

 

Read more below and via: FOI Dossier: Norwegian Salmon Egg Exports Banned Due to 

Disease Risks (February 2020) 
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Key Emails Disclosed by the Scottish Government via FOI-19-02663:  
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Read in full via: 

FOI Dossier: Norwegian Salmon Egg Exports Banned Due to Disease Risks (February 2020) 
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Ova Import Statistics (sourced from Excel spreadsheets disclosed via FOI-19-02663):  

 

Copy of FoI-19-02663 - Salmon ova imports 2016 

Copy of FoI-19-02663 Salmon ova imports 2018 to April 2019 

Copy of FoI-19-02663 Salmon ova imports April 2019 to December 2019 

 

- Iceland leapfrogged Norway for first time as the largest exporter of ova to Scotland in 2019  

 

- Norway's share of the ova market in Scotland fell from 73% in 2018 to 41% in 2019 

 

- Iceland's share of the ova market in Scotland leaps from 15% in 2018 to 44% in 2019 

 

- Ireland's share of the ova market in Scotland increases from 11% in 2018 to 17% in 2019 
 

- In 2019, Scotland imported 60 million ova with 26.4 million from Iceland (the leading 

exporter for the first time), 24.7 million from Norway and 9.9 million from the Republic of 

Ireland.   

 

- The ban on ova exports from Norway in June 2019 led to zero Norwegian imports of ova to 

Scotland after a shipment to Mowi on 22 May 2019.  All shipments after that date - at least up 

to the end of 2019 when data is available - were from Iceland's Stofnfiskur (a company 

named as supplying Cooke Aquaculture in the United States with ova infected with Piscine 

Reovirus leading to the culling of 800,000 farmed salmon).  Destinations for the ova included 

Scottish Sea Farms, Mowi, Grieg Seafood, The Scottish Salmon Company, the Roslin 

Institute, Landcatch, Lakeland and Organic Sea Harvest (via Landcatch).   
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- In 2019, the largest importers of ova were Iceland's Stofnfiskur Hf. (26.4 million); Mowi 

Norway (17 million); Mowi Ireland (9.9 million); Norway's Grieg Seafood Rogaland (6.3 

million). 

 

- In 2018, Scotland imported 66 million ova with 48.3 million from Norway, 10.1 million 

from Iceland and 7.3 million from the Republic of Ireland. 

 

- In 2018, the largest importers of ova were Marine Harvest Norway (34.9 million); Iceland's 

Stofnfiskur Hf. (10.1 million); Norway's Salmobreed (7.6 million); Marine Harvest Ireland 

(7.3 million). 

 

- In 2017, Scotland imported 58 million ova with 37 million from Norway, 13.9 million from 

Iceland and 7 million from the Republic of Ireland. 

 

- In 2016, Scotland imported 48 million ova with 38.6 million from Norway, 5.3 million from 

Iceland and 4.1 million from the Republic of Ireland.   

 

Data disclosed by the Scottish Government via FOI in November 2018 detailed a staggering 

342 million ova imported from Norway between 2003 and 2015 (out of 462 million ova 

imported - i.e. Norway represented 74% of ova imports): 

 

 
 

 

A paper published in the journal Aquaculture in 2016 revealed how Scottish salmon farming 

has been flooded by imports of foreign ova since the early 2000s: 
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The 'Scottish Fish Farm Production Survey 2018' published in September 2019 included: 
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Norway has imported between 24 million and 50 million ova every year for the last decade: 
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Reaction from Scottish Salmon Watch who uncovered the documents via FOI-19-02663: 

 

"Salmon farming is a disease-ridden nightmare," said Don Staniford, Director of Scottish 

Salmon Watch.  "The ban on imports from Norway should be extended to other countries to 

protect the genetic integrity of Scottish salmon.  Discerning consumers will be shocked to 

discover that the vast majority of 'Scottish' salmon marketed in glossy advertising by 

supermarkets is actually sourced as eggs from Norway, Iceland and Ireland.   Iceland has now 

become the #1 importer of eggs for use in Scottish salmon due to disease risks in Norway."   

 

 
 

"Farmed salmon is a pariah not a panacea which should be avoided like the plague," 

continued Staniford (author of 'Scottish Scamon').  "A staggering 99% of co-called 'Scottish' 

salmon is actually controlled by foreign companies with 65% under Norwegian control.  The 

ban on ova imports from Norway is a slap in the face for Norwegian companies exploiting 

Scotland's wild image.  It beggars belief that Norway bans imports of Scottish ova yet the 

Scottish Government recklessly allows imports of ova from countries with a history of 

disease problems.  Scottish Ministers should stop playing their high risk game of Norwegian, 

Icelandic and Irish roulette.  Is deadly ISA already lurking on Scottish salmon farms?"     
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In June 2019, Scottish Salmon Watch revealed that over 50% of farmed salmon sampled by 

Marine Scotland Science tested positive for Piscine Reovirus [4].   

 

"Salmon farming is dead in the water due to diseases and viruses," said Don Staniford, 

Director of Scottish Salmon Watch. "Switching from disease-ridden Norwegian ova to 

Icelandic ova is akin to leaping off the Titanic onto the Exxon Valdez.  The Icelandic 

company (Stofnfiskur) now supplying salmon farms in Scotland with imported ova was 

named in the spread of virus-laden ova to Cooke Aquaculture in Washington State leading to 

the mass slaughter of infected farmed salmon due to Piscine Reovirus.  And ISA-ridden 

AquaGen is producing 'Scottish' salmon through the back door via potentially infected ova 

imported from Norway at their Holywood Salmon Farm in Dumfries."  

 

 
 

"If the Scottish Government genuinely wanted to protect Scotland's iconic wild salmon it 

would start closing down salmon feedlots rather than lobby in support of salmon farming 

expansion.  Fergus Ewing has acted as a cheerleader for Norwegian salmon farming to such 

an extent he should change his job title from Cabinet Secretary for Rural Economy to 

Norwegian Minister of Salmon Farming." 
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"The ban blows out of the water Norway's claims to 'healthy' salmon," said Don Staniford, 

Director of Scottish Salmon Watch. "Infectious diseases are ravaging salmon farms across 

Norway.  EFTA's damning report caught the Norwegian salmon farming industry riding 

roughshod over bio-security and safety protocols.  Shame on Norwegian salmon and shame 

on the Norwegian Food Safety Authority for risking the spread of the deadly ISA." 

 

 
 

"The stench of disease coming from Norway is nauseating," continued Staniford (an award-

winning campaigner).  "Norwegian salmon is a virus-laden disease disaster and is about as 

welcome as a dose of Coronavirus.  Serious questions must now be asked of the Norwegian 

salmon farming industry and the Norwegian Government's handling of the ISA crisis.  And 

why has such a financially crippling crisis been covered up by the media?" 

 

Scottish Salmon Watch today (24 February 2020) wrote to the Norwegian Food Safety 

Authority asking for an update on ISA in Norway and wrote to the Scottish Government 

demanding increased surveillance and testing for ISA in Scottish salmon.  Last night, Scottish 

Salmon Watch wrote to the Oslo Børs (Stock Exchange) questioning disclosure requirements 

by companies under Norwegian law [5].  

 

Contact: Don Staniford: + 44 7771 541826 (salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com) 
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Documents Disclosed by the Scottish Government: 

 

FOI documents disclosed to Scottish Salmon Watch by the Scottish Government via FOI-19-

02663 on 14 February 2020: 

 

 
 

FoI-19-02663 - Response letter from Scottish Government dated 14 February 2020 

FoI-19-02663 - Documents for release (1) 

FoI-19-02663 Documents for release (2) 

FoI-19-02663 - Documents for release (3) 

Copy of FoI-19-02663 - Salmon ova imports 2016 

Copy of FoI-19-02663 Salmon ova imports 2018 to April 2019 

Copy of FoI-19-02663 Salmon ova imports April 2019 to December 2019 
 

 
 

Summary via:  

FOI Dossier: Norwegian Salmon Egg Exports Banned Due to Disease Risks (February 2020) 

https://www.gov.scot/publications/foi-19-02663/
https://www.gov.scot/publications/foi-19-02663/
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/foi-19-02663---response-letter.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/foi-19-02663---documents-for-release-1.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/foi-19-02663-documents-for-release-2.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/foi-19-02663---documents-for-release-3.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/copy-of-foi-19-02663---salmon-ova-imports-2016.xlsx
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/copy-of-foi-19-02663-salmon-ova-imports-2018-to-april-2019.xlsx
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/copy-of-foi-19-02663-salmon-ova-imports-april-2019-to-december-2019.xlsx
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/foi-dossier---norwegian-ova-banned---feb-2020.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/foi-19-02663---response-letter.pdf
https://www.gov.scot/publications/foi-19-02663/


FOI documents published online by the Scottish Government on 17 February 2020: 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

https://www.gov.scot/publications/foi-19-02663/
https://www.gov.scot/publications/foi-19-02663/
https://www.gov.scot/publications/foi-19-02663/


Context: 

 

The Scottish Government's FOI-19-02663  response letter dated 14 February 2020 explained: 

 

 
 

Please be aware that, in addition to all of the information provided through this response, 

several other requests for information, involving the same or similar subject area ‘salmon ova 

imports [into Scotland]’ have been handled. These may include additional information, 

already released, which is relevant to this request. These requests include, but are not limited 

to: 

 

FoI/19/00976 - https://www.gov.scot/publications/foi-19-00976/ 

 

FoI/18/03773 - https://www.gov.scot/publications/foi-18-03773/ 

 

FoI/18/02912 - https://www.gov.scot/publications/foi-18-02912/ 

 

FoI/18/01553 - https://www.gov.scot/publications/foi-18-01553/ 

 

References to published responses are provided above. You can find copies to other requests 

and their associated responses on the Scottish Government website: 

https://www.gov.scot/publications/  

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/foi-19-02663---response-letter.pdf
https://www.gov.scot/publications/foi-19-00976/
https://www.gov.scot/publications/foi-18-03773/
https://www.gov.scot/publications/foi-18-02912/
https://www.gov.scot/publications/foi-18-01553/
https://www.gov.scot/publications/
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/foi-19-02663---response-letter.pdf


Further, with respect to the subject area of disease risks and biosecurity concerns of ova 

imports, information is provided within the attached and is covered in discussions relating to 

ova imports more generally. I wish to refer you back to our reply to FoI/18/03773 (referenced 

above) which sets out some specific information relating to disease control and imports of 

ova.  

 

Some of the information referred to is publicly available. Where this is the case, this is noted 

within the information supplied and a web link or suitable reference is provided. In particular, 

Marine Scotland holds a copy of the final report of the EFTA Surveillance Authority’s 

mission to Norway from 20 to 29 May 2019 in order to evaluate animal health controls in 

relation to aquaculture, which is available online at  http://www.eftasurv.int/press--

publications/press-releases/internal-market/esa-norway-needs-to-improve-official-controls-

of-trade-of-live-farmed-fish-shellfish. We also hold a copy of a presentation relating to this 

report, also available online at https://ec.europa.eu/food/sites/food/files/animals/docs/reg-

com_ahw_20191221_efta-report.pdf.  

 

 
 

 
 

http://www.eftasurv.int/press--publications/press-releases/internal-market/esa-norway-needs-to-improve-official-controls-of-trade-of-live-farmed-fish-shellfish
http://www.eftasurv.int/press--publications/press-releases/internal-market/esa-norway-needs-to-improve-official-controls-of-trade-of-live-farmed-fish-shellfish
http://www.eftasurv.int/press--publications/press-releases/internal-market/esa-norway-needs-to-improve-official-controls-of-trade-of-live-farmed-fish-shellfish
https://ec.europa.eu/food/sites/food/files/animals/docs/reg-com_ahw_20191221_efta-report.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/food/sites/food/files/animals/docs/reg-com_ahw_20191221_efta-report.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/foi-19-02663---response-letter.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/foi-19-02663---response-letter.pdf


 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/foi-19-02663---response-letter.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/foi-19-02663---response-letter.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/foi-19-02663---response-letter.pdf


Media Backgrounder: 

 

In December 2019, Scottish Salmon Watch published 'commercially damaging' information 

on the import of salmon ova from Mowi Ireland and Stofnfiskur in Iceland to Scottish Sea 

Farms.  This following a ruling by the Scottish Information Commissioner in November 2019 

forcing disclosure despite a confidentiality agreement between Norwegian-owned Scottish 

Sea Farms, German-based AquaGen and Landcatch (owned by Dutch company Hendrix 

Genetics). 

 
 

The National reported (11 November 2019): 
 

 

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/12/exposed-mowi-ireland-imported-11-million-ova-to-scottish-sea-farms-.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/12/exposed-mowi-ireland-imported-11-million-ova-to-scottish-sea-farms-.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/12/exposed-mowi-ireland-imported-11-million-ova-to-scottish-sea-farms-.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/11/foi-victory-scottish-ministers-forced-to-come-clean-on-scottish-salmon.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/11/foi-victory-scottish-ministers-forced-to-come-clean-on-scottish-salmon.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/11/foi-victory-scottish-ministers-forced-to-come-clean-on-scottish-salmon.html
https://www.hendrix-genetics.com/en/animalbreeding/salmon-breeding/
https://www.hendrix-genetics.com/en/animalbreeding/salmon-breeding/
https://www.thenational.scot/news/18027383.watchdog-demands-release-government-facts-scottish-salmon/
https://twitter.com/TheGAAIA/status/1207262070724550656
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/11/the-national-watchdog-demands-release-of-government-facts-about-scottish-salmon.html


In July 2019, the Mail On Sunday reported that "around 90 per cent of salmon eggs hatching 

in Scotland are foreign" with 66 million salmon eggs shipped in from abroad (mostly 

Norway).  

 
 

 

The Press & Journal reported via "Scottish Salmon Not Scottish, Campaigners Claim" (8 July 

2019): 

 

Read more via: 

Mail On Sunday: "90% of Scottish salmon 'ISN'T' from Scotland' - 66m eggs shipped in from 

abroad" 

Scottish salmon not Scottish, campaigners claim 

Salmon Eggsclusive: Scotland's 'King of Fish' is Now Viking Not Scottish! 

 

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/07/mail-on-sunday-90-of-scottish-salmon-isnt-from-scotland-66m-eggs-shipped-in-from-abroad-.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/07/mail-on-sunday-90-of-scottish-salmon-isnt-from-scotland-66m-eggs-shipped-in-from-abroad-.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/07/mail-on-sunday-90-of-scottish-salmon-isnt-from-scotland-66m-eggs-shipped-in-from-abroad-.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/07/mail-on-sunday-90-of-scottish-salmon-isnt-from-scotland-66m-eggs-shipped-in-from-abroad-.html
https://www.pressandjournal.co.uk/fp/business/north-of-scotland/1791160/scottish-salmon-not-scottish-campaigners-claim/
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/05/salmon-eggsclusive-the-king-of-fish-is-viking-not-scottish.html
https://twitter.com/Georgia_Edkins/status/1147782648045146112
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/07/mail-on-sunday-90-of-scottish-salmon-isnt-from-scotland-66m-eggs-shipped-in-from-abroad-.html


A letter sent by Scottish Salmon Watch to Scottish Ministers in April 2019 called for 

increased surveillance of ova, smolts and farmed salmon for infectious diseases, pathogens, 

bacteria, parasites and viruses.   

 

 
 

In a FOI reply dated 6 March 2019 (FOI/19/00420), the Scottish Government admitted that 

"there is no statutory sampling conducted with respect to ova and smolts prior to their entry 

into sea water, either in relation to imported or domestically produced animals". 

 

In February 2019, The Ferret revealed that Government officials raised concerns over the 

import to Scotland of salmon eggs from a Norwegian company called AquaGen after the 

outbreak of a deadly virus. 

 

 
 

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/letter-to-scottish-ministers-re.-disease-surveillance-5-april-2019.pdf
https://www.gov.scot/publications/foi-19-00420/
https://theferret.scot/fish-farm-salmon-eggs-aquagen-virus/
https://vimeo.com/328360799
https://theferret.scot/fish-farm-salmon-eggs-aquagen-virus/


 

 

 

https://theferret.scot/fish-farm-salmon-eggs-aquagen-virus/
https://theferret.scot/fish-farm-salmon-eggs-aquagen-virus/
https://theferret.scot/fish-farm-salmon-eggs-aquagen-virus/


An inspection of AquaGen's Holywood Salmon Farm in November 2018 (owned by Scottish 

Sea Farms up until September 2018) by the Scottish Government's Fisheries Health 

Inspectorate reported that: "The biosecurity measures plan for the site was inspected and 

found to be inadequately maintained".     

 

Insider reported in March 2019 that AquaGen had bought the Holywood Salmon Farm off 

Scottish Sea Farms and were planning an annual production of 50 million ova. 

 

In December 2018, The Seattle Times reported that Cooke Aquaculture were forced to 

destroy 800,000 juvenile Atlantic salmon after testing required by the Washington 

Department of Fish and Wildlife determined the fish were infected with an exotic strain of 

Piscine Orthoreovirus (PRV).   

 

Salmon Business reported that the Icelandic company StofnFiskur – a subsidiary of 

Norwegian-controlled Benchmark Genetics – supplied the ova to Cooke Aquaculture.  

Scottish Salmon Watch revealed in June 2019 that over half the farmed salmon from Scotland 

(and other unnamed countries) tested in 2018 and 2019 by Marine Scotland Science were 

positive for PRV.     

 

In November 2018, The Oban Times reported that 2.5 million ova will be imported from 

AquaGen in Norway to the Barcaldine Hatchery operated by Scottish Sea Farms. 

 

In May 2018, Scottish Salmon Watch revealed that the Norwegian Government had banned 

imports of salmon ova from Scotland citing unacceptable disease risks.  A front page article 

in The National newspaper reported: 

 

 
 

https://vimeo.com/328354264
http://aquaculture.scotland.gov.uk/data/operator_transfers_record.aspx?change_line_no=5592
http://aquaculture.scotland.gov.uk/data/operator_transfers_record.aspx?change_line_no=5592
https://www2.gov.scot/Resource/0054/00546465.pdf
https://www.insider.co.uk/news/norwegian-firm-buys-dumfries-shire-14070141
https://www.seattletimes.com/seattle-news/environment/fish-farmer-destroys-800000-juvenile-atlantic-salmon-due-to-disease-second-purge-in-past-year/
https://salmonbusiness.com/egg-supplier-responds-to-washington-prv-salmon-cull/
https://www.benchmarkplc.com/investors/significant-shareholders/
http://stofnfiskur.is/benchmark/
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/pr-virus-laden-scottish-salmon-5-june-2019.pdf
https://www.obantimes.co.uk/2018/11/13/minister-visits-new-48m-freshwater-salmon-hatchery/
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/pr-ova-31-may-2018.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/05/the-national-government-failing-to-protect-scottish-salmon.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/05/the-national-government-failing-to-protect-scottish-salmon.html


In February 2018, Norway's Ministry of Climate & Environment banned the import of 

Scottish salmon eggs citing risks of disease and genetic impacts of escapes under the 

Norwegian Nature Diversity Act.    

 

"Farmed salmon with partial Scottish origin increases the likelihood of a negative impact on 

Norwegian wild populations above negative effects with Norwegian farmed strains," stated 

the 22-page letter of refusal dated 9 February 2018 from Norway's Ministry of Climate & 

Environment to Hendrix Genetics (owners of Landcatch).  "There is a high probability that 

genetic mixing between Norwegian wild salmon and farmed salmon of partly Scottish origin 

will increase the loss of genetic diversity." 

 

In a blistering email to Fergus Ewing (Cabinet Secretary for Rural Economy & Connectivity) 

in February 2018, the head Landcatch (owned by Hendrix Genetics) accused the Scottish 

Government of taking a "massive risk" by allowing salmon eggs from Norway and Iceland to 

flood 'Scottish' salmon farms citing the danger of "transfer of ISA from infected countries 

such as Norway".   

 

"This means that the Scottish salmon industry is now 100% reliant on imported eggs - both a 

massive risk in the event of borders closing for disease issues (and also the transfer of ISA 

from infected countries such as Norway), but also making a complete mockery of the brand 

'Scottish Salmon'," stated the email to Fergus Ewing dated 12 February 2018.   

 

In an email obtained via FOI in December 2018 from the Scottish Government, the Cabinet 

Secretary for Rural Economy & Connectivity (Fergus Ewing) was warned that Norway's ban 

on ova imports "reeks of discriminatory trade practice". 

 

FOI documents disclosed by the Scottish Government to Scottish Salmon Watch on 1 

February 2019 reveal that Scottish salmon and trout farmers received ova during the 

2016/2017 season from broodstock held at a ISA suspected site operated by AquaGen at 

Tingvoll.   
 

In July 2017, Hendrix Genetics (owners of Landcatch) asked the Scottish Government "if the 

ISA outbreaks in Norway, in particular AquaGen, would have any effect on their ability to 

export eggs into Scotland".   

 

Read more via: 

'Scottish' Salmon Exposed As Made in Ireland & Iceland  
FOI Victory: Scottish Ministers Forced to Come Clean on 'Scottish' Salmon 

The National: "Watchdog demands release of government facts about Scottish Salmon" 

Scottish Government ordered to release 'confidential' salmon farming data  
Scottish government ordered to give up information about imported salmon eggs 
Mail On Sunday: "90% of Scottish salmon 'ISN'T' from Scotland' - 66m eggs shipped in from 

abroad" 
Scottish salmon not Scottish, campaigners claim 
Salmon Eggsclusive: Scotland's 'King of Fish' is Now Viking Not Scottish! 

Easter Egg Ban for 'Scottish' Salmon? 
Deadly virus outbreak prompted fears over import of fish farm eggs to Scotland 
Game Ova for Scottish Salmon - Deadly disease delays egg imports from AquaGen in 

Norway 
Concerns raised over Scottish salmon roe imports 

https://www.regjeringen.no/en/dep/kld/id668/
https://www.regjeringen.no/en/dokumenter/nature-diversity-act/id570549/
https://www.regjeringen.no/contentassets/84664705a50f4fa9bc36ecc29bc2ee2b/avgjorelse-av-klage-pa-avslag-pa-soknad-om-tillatelse-til-innforsel-av-r.._.pdf
https://www.regjeringen.no/contentassets/84664705a50f4fa9bc36ecc29bc2ee2b/avgjorelse-av-klage-pa-avslag-pa-soknad-om-tillatelse-til-innforsel-av-r.._.pdf
https://www.regjeringen.no/en/dep/kld/id668/
https://www.regjeringen.no/en/dep/kld/id668/
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/pr-ova-31-may-2018.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/pr-ova-31-may-2018.pdf
https://www.landcatch.co.uk/landcatch---salmon-breeding/contact/
https://www.landcatch.co.uk/landcatch---salmon-breeding/about-landcatch/
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/ova-foi-24-may-2018.pdf
https://www.gov.scot/publications/foi-18-02872/
https://www.gov.scot/binaries/content/documents/govscot/publications/foi-eir-release/2019/02/foi-18-03773/documents/foi-18-03773-information-requested/foi-18-03773-information-requested/govscot%3Adocument
https://www.gov.scot/binaries/content/documents/govscot/publications/foi-eir-release/2019/02/foi-18-03773/documents/foi-18-03773-information-requested/foi-18-03773-information-requested/govscot%3Adocument
https://aquagen.no/en/2017/07/10/ila-mistanke-hos-aquagen-tingvoll/
https://aquagen.no/en/2017/07/10/ila-mistanke-hos-aquagen-tingvoll/
https://www.gov.scot/binaries/content/documents/govscot/publications/foi-eir-release/2019/02/foi-18-03773/documents/foi-18-03773-information-requested/foi-18-03773-information-requested/govscot%3Adocument
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/12/exposed-mowi-ireland-imported-11-million-ova-to-scottish-sea-farms-.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/11/foi-victory-scottish-ministers-forced-to-come-clean-on-scottish-salmon.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/11/the-national-watchdog-demands-release-of-government-facts-about-scottish-salmon.html
https://www.intrafish.com/news/scottish-government-ordered-to-release-confidential-salmon-farming-data/2-1-704066
https://www.undercurrentnews.com/2019/11/12/scottish-government-ordered-to-give-up-information-about-imported-salmon-eggs/
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/07/mail-on-sunday-90-of-scottish-salmon-isnt-from-scotland-66m-eggs-shipped-in-from-abroad-.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/07/mail-on-sunday-90-of-scottish-salmon-isnt-from-scotland-66m-eggs-shipped-in-from-abroad-.html
https://www.pressandjournal.co.uk/fp/business/north-of-scotland/1791160/scottish-salmon-not-scottish-campaigners-claim/
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/05/salmon-eggsclusive-the-king-of-fish-is-viking-not-scottish.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/04/easter-egg-ban-for-scottish-salmon.html
https://theferret.scot/fish-farm-salmon-eggs-aquagen-virus/
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/02/game-ova-for-scottish-salmon-deadly-disease-delays-egg-imports-from-aquagen-in-norway.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/02/game-ova-for-scottish-salmon-deadly-disease-delays-egg-imports-from-aquagen-in-norway.html
https://www.thenational.scot/news/16980602.concerns-raised-over-scottish-salmon-roe-imports/


'Secret' Scottish Salmon - Norwegian-owned Scottish Sea Farms refuse to disclose 

information for ova imports as it would "cause substantial harm to their commercial interests" 
Government 'failing to protect Scottish salmon' 
Complete Mockery of the Brand 'Scottish Salmon': Norway bans import of Scottish salmon 

eggs citing disease risks & genetic impacts under the Nature Diversity Act 
Imported eggs ruling 'makes a mockery of Scottish salmon' 
Norway keeps ban on import of Scottish roe 
Tartan imposters’ charge as fish egg imports hit 90% 
Invasion of the Viking salmon 

 

 
 

 

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/10/press-release-secret-scottish-salmon-.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/10/press-release-secret-scottish-salmon-.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/05/the-national-government-failing-to-protect-scottish-salmon.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/05/press-release-complete-mockery-of-the-brand-scottish-salmon-.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/05/press-release-complete-mockery-of-the-brand-scottish-salmon-.html
https://www.fishfarmingexpert.com/article/imported-eggs-ruling-makes-a-mockery-of-scottish-salmon/
http://salmonbusiness.com/norway-keeps-ban-on-import-of-scottish-roe/
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2017/04/sunday-times-tartan-imposters-charge-as-fish-egg-imports-hit-90.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2013/03/invasion-of-the-viking-salmon-hits-scotland-.html
https://scottishscamon.co.uk/report
https://scottishscamon.co.uk/report


Documents Not Disclosed: 

 

"An exception under regulation 10(4)(e) of the EIRs (internal communications) applies to 

some of the information requested because these communications relate to legal advice, the 

disclosure of which would breach legal professional privilege," explained the Scottish 

Government's FOI response letter to Scottish Salmon Watch dated 14 February 2020. "This 

exception is subject to the ‘public interest test’. Whilst we recognise that there may be some 

public interest in releasing information concerning legal advice, there is greater public 

interest in protecting this space to allow free and frank discussions to take place over the 

interpretation and implementation of legislation.  Exception 10(4)(e) also applies to a very 

small amount of information that has been redacted and that is not legal advice. Again, this is 

subject to the ‘public interest test’. We recognise that there is a public interest in disclosing 

information as part of open, transparent and accountable government, and to inform public 

debate. However, there is a greater public interest in allowing a private space within which 

Ministers and officials can exchange free and frank advice and views. It is clearly in the 

public interest that Ministers can properly defend the Government’s policies and decisions, 

and full and candid exchanges enable them to do so.  Disclosure of this type of information 

could lead to Ministers being less able to defend Government policies and decisions, which is 

not in the public interest." 
 

 
 

Scottish Salmon Watch is considering filing an appeal.   

 

Summary of Documents Disclosed via FOI-19-02663: 

 

Read in full via: 

FOI Dossier: Norwegian Salmon Egg Exports Banned Due to Disease Risks (February 2020) 

 

A Freedom of Information disclosure by the Scottish Government to Scottish Salmon Watch 

(FOI-19-02663) revealed: 

 

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/foi-19-02663---response-letter.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/foi-19-02663---response-letter.pdf
https://www.gov.scot/publications/foi-19-02663/
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/foi-dossier---norwegian-ova-banned---feb-2020.pdf
https://www.gov.scot/publications/foi-19-02663/
https://www.fishybusiness.co.uk/blog/licewash


"Attached is a link to a presentation given at ScoPAFF re the EFTA audit of Norway's fish 

health surveillance regime," stated an internal Scottish Government email dated 23 

November 2019.  "It provides an outline of the process they are going through to re-establish 

the list of ISA free compartments, but no details on when they expect to complete this task ( 

the last suggested deadline being 1 November). Mr Ewing will be in Norway on Monday and 

Tuesday and will raise with the Fisheries Minister. Once the list is submitted, there will be a 

process of scrutiny by EFTA."  

 

Web-link: https://ec.europa.eu/food/sites/food/files/animals/docs/reg-

com_ahw_20191221_efta-report.pdf 

 

 
 

"There were some serious short falls found with regard to Norway’s ability to provide 

assurance that the compartments they are trading from are free from infectious salmon 

anaemia," stated an internal Scottish Government email re. 'Briefing and Itinerary - Mr 

Ewing's visit to Norway 24-26 November' dated 22 November 2019.  "The suspension will 

not be lifted until the list is provided to EFTA and they are satisfied Norway can assure that 

they are free from ISA.  We cannot accept exports from Norway until authorities are able to 

attest to ISA disease freedom. That process is for Norway and EFTA. For our part, we must 

apply the pressure that we can to ensure that the situation is resolved as quickly as is possible, 

whilst respecting that trade can only take place on the basis of assurance of ISA freedom."  

 

"The industry accepts that regulatory short comings in Norway have been exposed and that 

the ban is in place in order to protect the interests of trading partners and Scotland’s ISA free 

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/foi-19-02663---documents-for-release-1.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/foi-19-02663---documents-for-release-1.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/food/sites/food/files/animals/docs/reg-com_ahw_20191221_efta-report.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/food/sites/food/files/animals/docs/reg-com_ahw_20191221_efta-report.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/foi-19-02663---documents-for-release-1.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/foi-19-02663---documents-for-release-1.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/food/sites/food/files/animals/docs/reg-com_ahw_20191221_efta-report.pdf


disease status," continued an internal Scottish Government email re. 'Briefing and Itinerary - 

Mr Ewing's visit to Norway 24-26 November' dated 22 November 2019. For minimal impact, 

the industry would like to see the ban lifted by January at the latest.  If the Norwegian 

Minister suggests that this date will not be met, we will engage in further contingency 

planning discussions with industry in order to reopen previously used broodstock sites, which 

would allow the stripping of fish in Scotland and create an alternative ova supply." 

 

"The Cab Sec is eager to ensure our lines and approach is aligned with industry and that we 

fully understand problems and have a plan on how to arrive at solutions, noting that we have 

to be able to argue that our representations have actually assisted the industry in this case," 

stated an email dated 22 November 2019 from the office of the Cabinet Secretary for Rural 

Economy (Fergus Ewing) to Scottish Government staff re. 'Briefing and Itinerary - Mr 

Ewing's visit to Norway 24-26 November'.      

 

"Norway confirmed that it is still working towards a deadline of 1 November to provide 

documents to EFTA for review and to re-establish a list of ISA free compartments. They have 

confirmed that they will not resume exports without positive feedback from EFTA," 

explained an email dated 6 November 2019 from the Scottish Government to the Scottish 

Salmon Producers Organisation.  "The Commission requested that Norway keeps it updated 

with any plans to resume trade and to confirm that it will not resume certification before the 

next committee meeting.  This means that certification will not resume until 21/22 

November at the earliest, pending acceptance of each ISA free area put forward and its 

related documentation. There is the potential for further delay." 
 

"Mr Ewing will wish to be aware that a meeting of the Farmed Fish Health Steering Group 

took place yesterday," stated an email from the Scottish Government to the Cabinet Secretary 

for Rural Economy and Minister for Trade, Investment & Innovation dated 6 November 

2019.  "The industry remain concerned about the further delay to the resumption of ova 

exports from Norway. [Redacted] ( Mowi ) and [Redacted] (Scottish Sea Farms) expect that 

they can source stock from elsewhere until the end of the year, but may face ova sourcing 

problems in Q1 in 2020 if the situation is not resolved." 

 

"Scottish Sea Farms will hold contingency planning discussions with Scottish Government’s 

Fish Health Inspectorate around the potential use of authorised broodstock sites in Scotland 

to source stock for the production of additional ova in Scotland next year if required," 

continued the email titled '6 November update - OVA - RE: Update - To note - 

TEMPORARY SUSPENSION OF EXPORTS OF SALMON AND RAINBOW TROUT 

OVA TO SCOTLAND FROM NORWAY - Aquaculture'.  "We will meet with the CEO of 

AquaGen Norway and the MD of AquaGen Scotland on 4 December. Earlier this year, 

AquaGen purchased an egg production facility in Dumfries from Scottish SeaFarms. They 

have been upgrading the facility and working through some water quality issues which are 

affecting production at the site; https://aquagen.no/en/2019/03/01/aquagen-buys-scottish-sea-

farms-freshwater-hatchery/ ." 

 

"Yesterday at a subgroup meeting of the Farmed Fish Health Framework industry members 

expressed concern that there was to be a further delay," stated an email from the Scottish 

Government to the Cabinet Secretary for Rural Economy and Minister for Trade, Investment 

& Innovation dated 29 October 2019  "A meeting of the Farmed Fish Health Framework 

Steering Group will take place on 5 November. We will table the suspension as an agenda 
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item and further discuss the suspension with industry members, including Ben Hadfield 

Mowi MD and Jim Gallagher, Scottish Seafarms MD." 

 

"Imports are essential for the functioning of our salmon industry in particular," stated an 

email from the Scottish Government to DEFRA dated 28 October 2019.    

 

"I think from this we can expect that there will be a delay until the end of November 

(although I note that neither EFTA nor Norway agreed at the end of the meeting to keep the 

suspension in place until the next ScoPAFF meeting)," stated an internal Scottish 

Government email dated 28 October 2019.  "Although we haven’t had much in the way of 

correspondence from industry on this, they are concerned and we can raise at the meeting on 

5 November." 

 

At a meeting of the EU’s Standing Committee on Plants, Animals, Food and Feed on 24 

October 2019, an agenda item was the temporary suspension of ova exports from Norway in 

relation to ISA certification.   

 

"Mr Ewing is keen to be kept closely advised on this," stated an email on behalf of the 

Cabinet Secretary for the Rural Economy dated 22 October 2019.   

 

"The suspension has been in place since June, following an internal audit by the EFTA 

surveillance authority (responsible for assessing controls systems related to food and feed 

safety)," stated a Scottish Government briefing to the Private Secretaries of the Cabinet 

Secretary for the Rural Economy and Minister for Trade, Investment and Innovation dated 15 

October 2019.  "A number of issues with the Norwegian official control system were 

identified which meant that the Norwegian Food Safety Authority (NFSA) could not provide 

a reliable list of Infectious Salmon Anaemia (ISA) disease free compartments. Scotland is 

free from ISA, no imports from Norway can be accepted unless an attestation of disease 

freedom can be signed by Norwegian Authorities." 

 

"Mr Ewing raised this issue at a meeting with Mr Nesvik, the Norwegian Fisheries Minister, 

at AquaNOR in August," continued the Scottish Government briefing dated 15 October 2019 

(also copied to Scotland’s Chief Vet Sheila Voas and the Minister for Rural Affairs and the 

Natural Environment (Mairi Gougeon).  "The NFSA has been working hard to address the 

concerns raised during in the audit report however this has taken longer than expected. 

Current advice from the NFSA is that they are working along a plan which will enable 

exports from 1st November. This would be the start of Norway’s normal peak in ova exports. 

 Part of this process involves establishing a new list of ISA free compartments and 

discussions with EFTA to determine whether the issues raised have been satisfactorily 

resolved. Correspondence suggests that some areas will lose their ISA free status, and 

therefore the areas open to trade with Scotland will reduce. A risk of further delay, pending 

discussions with EFTA, also remains." 

 

"Scottish salmon production is heavily reliant upon the import of Norwegian ova ~ 90% of 

ova imports come from Norway," continued the Scottish Government briefing dated 15 

October 2019.  "We have been in discussion with industry contacts in Norway and with the 

Scottish Salmon Producers’ Organisation to discuss potential impacts. Relatively few queries 

have been received by Scottish Government and the SSPO regarding the suspension. This 

suggests that commercial discussions between producers and suppliers have been positive or 

reassuring. The Fish Health Inspectorate has noted an increased in imports from Iceland and 
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some resilience may also exist within Scottish supplies – for example the new AquaGEN 

facility which has been established in Dumfries and Galloway. The SSPO has been asked to 

inform us if any of its members report concerns. Rigorous application of European aquatic 

animal health law is essential in order to evidence and maintain disease free status and 

support trade. The surveillance programme implemented by Scottish Government’s Fish 

Health Inspectorate protects Scotland’s high health status. The Marine Scotland aquatic 

animal health programme will continue to be vital if the UK leaves the European Union." 

 

"In 2018 we imported 48 million salmon ova (41 consignments) from Norway and nearly 24 

million this year (21 consignments)," stated an internal Scottish Government email dated 14 

October 2019.  "The number each year has varied, but I would expect a further 15-20 million 

to be imported during the remainder of this year as we come into ova season. Since the hold 

was put in place on exports from Norway this summer, the Scottish industry has been 

supplied with salmon ova from Stofnfiskur in Iceland (over 5.6 million).  We receive ova 

from a few different sources and the suppliers are Mowi Norway (Tveitavag), Aquagen 

(Rimstad), Salmobreed, Grieg Seafood Rogaland (Erfjord Stamfisk) and AS Bolaks 

(Eikelandsosen and Nordveitgrend). I think there have been some changes in who owns sites 

as exports from Erfjord Stamfisk now have Grieg as consignor rather than Salmobreed. As 

there is no definitive list of ISA compartments in Norway it is hard to keep track of operator 

and site names.  I haven’t had any discussions with industry about the situation in Norway 

apart from a general chat with [Redacted] at Benchmark. Benchmark own Stofnfiskur and 

Salmobreed so I expect that they have a contingency plan in place to import ova from 

Stofnfiskur instead of Salmobreed if required. I’m surprised, but I think industry are being 

told that this will be resolved in time for ova season." 

 

"Yet another nightmare scenario and example of why we are rigorous in our implementation 

of the regulations and adherence to surveillance and control requirements to evidence and 

maintain disease status," stated an internal Scottish Government email dated 11 October 

2019.  "Well done to policy and science colleagues." 

 

"In the days of the 20-29th May 2019 there was an EFSA audit in Norway, to evaluate animal 

health control," explained an email from Nina Santi of AquaGen to the Scottish Government 

dated 10 October 2019.  "The EFSA had some serious findings during this audit related to the 

ISA-free compartments and recommended a temporary stop in the export of eggs from 

Norway. I have attached the final report from the 23rd September 2019 to this mail......The 

most serious issue in the report was that the Food Safety Authority (NFSA) in Norway could 

not show a reliable and definite list of ISA-free compartments and zones publicly available 

for Norway. This is of course unacceptable and have to be corrected immediately."   

 

"So far our impression is that the Ministry is relying on the NFSA to handle this," concluded 

the CEO of AquaGen in her email to the Scottish Government dated 10 October 2019 (in 

2011 The New York Times fingered AquaGen in relation to the spread of ISA from Norway 

to Chile via infected eggs).  "We fear that this is not enough and the consequence will be that 

very few compartments are reopened in the end." 

 

"Would it be possible for you to share the list of sites which will be suggested for opening for 

trade once you have concluded your considerations, noting that this would not be a confirmed 

final list and that there would still be discussions with ESA and details to be considered 

before any suspension can be lifted?" stated an email from the Scottish Government to the 

Norwegian Food Safety Authority (Mattilsynet) dated 3 October 2019.  "The reason I ask is 
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that I am trying to get a grasp of whether there might still be an issue with supply to Scottish 

customers if the temporary ban is lifted, and a number of hatcheries which have historically 

supplied Scotland are in compartments which cannot achieve ISA free status yet."   

 

"It goes without saying that protection of Scotland’s fish health status is essential and we 

fully support the scrutiny and large volume of work being undertaken by you to ensure that 

the requirements for ISA freedom are met. My considerations are purely in a policy sense for 

potential knock on impacts," continued the email dated 3 October 2019.  "You might not be 

able to share the suggested list, in which case I would be grateful for an indication if you 

think there might still be a supply issue for Scotland post 1 November if you can.  Finally, I 

recognise the risk remains that the temporary suspension could still be in place post 1 

November, pending further discussions." 

 

"We have reviewed all existing ISA-free segments, including surveillance, biosecurity and 

relocation of fish, as well as the need of extra measures to safeguard category I for ISA.," 

stated an email from the Norwegian Food Safety Authority (Mattilsynet) to the Scottish 

Government dated 3 October 2019.  "We are about to conclude on a list of sites we think 

would be justifiable to open for trade.  However, NFSA will seek consultations with ESA on 

practical details before we consider lifting the suspension." 

 

"I previously advised Ministers of a temporary suspension of ova exports from Norway," 

stated an email from the Scottish Government briefing the Cabinet Secretary for Rural 

Economy (copied also to the Cabinet Secretary for Culture, Tourism and External Affairs; 

Cabinet Secretary for Justice; Cabinet Secretary for the Environment, Climate Change and 

Land Reform; and the Minister for Rural Affairs and the Natural Environment) dated 17 

August 2019.  "Please find attached an FMQ style brief on the temporary suspension which 

Mr Ewing should be aware of whilst attending AquaNOR.  The suspension is temporary and 

has been in place since June as a the result of an audit by the European surveillance authority 

as EFTA.  The Norwegian Food Safety Authority (NSFA) has implemented the suspension 

on export certification as a precaution whilst it address issues raised by EFTA before its final 

findings are published. This process is taking longer than expected, with initial advice 

suggesting that the suspension would likely be lifted by the start of August.  

 

"Due to the delay, officials have consulted with the Scottish Salmon Producers’ Organisation 

with regard to potential production concerns ( 90% of Scottish production relies on imports 

from Norway) and contingency planning," continued the email dated 17 August 2019.   

"Initial feedback is that operators are confident that outstanding issues will be resolved soon, 

and before the start of the main egg exporting season from Norway in November. We 

continue to keep the situation under review and are in regular contact with the NSFA on the 

matter.  This issue was originally brought to our attention through the Department of 

International Trade who received correspondence from Nina Santi, CEO of Aquagen.  Earlier 

this year AquaGen signed a deal to buy Scottish Sea Farms’ freshwater hatchery at Holywood 

near Dumfries which will provide a new supply of eggs in Scotland and contribute to ova 

security." 

 

"I can confirm that we have been in regular contact with the Norwegian Food Safety 

Authority regarding the temporary suspension of export certification of ova from Norway," 

stated an email from the Scottish Government to Scottish Development International and 

Scottish Enterprise dated 16 August 2019.  "Ministers are aware of the suspension although I 
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have not provided a recent update ( we last thought the temporary suspension might be lifted 

mid-July)."  

 

"I have already an understanding that contacts between Scottish authorities and Norwegian 

authorities have contributed in moving this issue higher on the agenda with the Norwegian 

Authorities," stated an email from AquaGen's CEO Nina Santi to the Department of 

International Trade dated 13 August 2019.  "The temporary suspension is still in force, and 

according to our information the Food Safety Authority in Norway have asked the ESA for a 

delay until September 1st before they submit a final response to the audit, partly because of 

the holiday season. I know that several deliveries were held back from this earlier this 

summer, but this issue is hopefully resolved by November when the next egg delivery season 

normally starts.   It is also my information that the issues are mainly of administrative nature 

and probably an effect of too little resources being allocated to follow up on this over time. 

Salmonid egg exports are a very tiny issue for the authorities but of major importance to the 

producers, so a little push from outside Norway can be essential to resolve this. " 

 

"Nothing yet, but I was speaking with [Redacted] at Benchmark yesterday and he had heard 

that there was a possibility this wouldn’t be resolved until the end of the year," stated an 

internal Scottish Government email dated 13 August 2019 (in answer to "Has there been any 

update regarding the temporary suspension of exports from Norway? Has it been lifted?").   

"He sent me the attached article (English translation isn’t great and I can’t access the original 

as it is from a subscription website) and had heard the issue was delays in responding 

to/controlling ISA." 

 

"I have had no information that is has been lifted and no further information to suggest that it 

will be lifted soon," stated an internal Scottish Government email dated 10 August 2019 (in 

answer to "Has there been any update regarding the temporary suspension of exports from 

Norway? Has it been lifted?").   "[Redacted] has put feelers out to the industry in terms of 

contingency planning. I assume that you haven’t had any import notifications through?" 

 

"I can confirm that we wish to maintain reliance on regulation 10(5)(e) to withhold 

information containing data on the imports of salmon ova to Scotland relating to Scottish Sea 

Farms (SSF)," wrote the Scottish Government's Constitution and Cabinet Directorate 

(Elections and FOI Division in a letter to the Scottish Information Commissioner dated 16 

July 2019.  "When dealing with the initial request, Marine Scotland contacted all companies 

that had imported ova into Scotland since 1 January 2017, asking for their views on whether 

the information we held relating to them should be disclosed. In response, SSF set out their 

views against disclosing the  specific information as they considered that it was excepted 

under regulation 10(5)(e) of the EIRs (although they incorrectly cited regulation 12(5)(e), 

which is the equivalent regulation under the EIRs in England). In support of this, SSF gave 

their reasonings and provided extracts of specific confidentiality clauses within contractual 

agreements that they have in place with their suppliers and contract growers." 

 

"We consider that there is a clear commercial nature to this information as it contains details 

of third party operators and source companies that have imported salmon ova into Scotland 

and, as detailed above, Scottish Seas Farms have entered into a mutual confidentiality 

agreement with Aqua Gen AS, and Landcatch Natural Selection Limited," continued the 

Scottish Government's Constitution and Cabinet Directorate (Elections and FOI Division in a 

letter to the Scottish Information Commissioner dated 16 July 2019.  "We believe that this 

shows that the information concerned is commercially confidential in nature, as it is covered 
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by the terms of this agreement, and thus falls within the scope for assessment under 

Regulation 10(5)(e).  We believe that disclosure of this information would breach the terms 

of the confidentiality agreement in place, and cause substantial harm to the interests of SSF. 

If the information were released it would disclose company or commercial strategy in the 

production of salmon in freshwater, which would substantially prejudice future production 

strategies." 

 

"In their email of 12 June 2018, attached above, SSF stated ”Specifically, the information 

categories relating to third party ‘Operator’ and ‘Site of Destination’ (Ormsary Hatchery, 

Landcatch Natural selection Ltd.), ‘Source Country’ for entries Republic of Ireland as 

Marine Harvest Ireland are the only supplier in that country and all entries under category 

‘Number’ and ‘Source Company’, as this information is subject to confidentiality clauses 

within contractual agreements provided by law between Scottish Sea Farms Ltd., and third 

party producer or egg supplier respectively and as such the disclosure of the information 

would invalidate our contractual obligations.  This confidentiality is protecting a legitimate 

economic interest as disclosure this information would reveal company or industrial 

commercial strategy for production of salmon in freshwater and intellectual property 

knowhow on commercial strategy of genetic selection programme which is based on an 

extensive research and development by Scottish Sea Farms Ltd.”, continued the Scottish 

Government's Constitution and Cabinet Directorate (Elections and FOI Division in a letter to 

the Scottish Information Commissioner dated 16 July 2019.  "We recognise that similar 

information relating to other companies has been released, however this is because those 

other companies did not object to the release of that information. SSF were the only company 

to provide evidence of a confidentiality agreement that they had in place with their suppliers 

and contract growers." 

 

"We recognise that there is some public interest in release in order to promote openness and 

transparency, and to inform public debate, as the information relates to aquaculture, which is 

an industry of some importance to the Scottish economy and therefore may be of interest to 

some people," concluded the Scottish Government's Constitution and Cabinet Directorate 

(Elections and FOI Division in a letter to the Scottish Information Commissioner dated 16 

July 2019.  "However, we feel that there is a stronger public interest in avoiding significant 

harm to the commercial interests of Scottish Sea Farms by breaching its confidentiality 

agreement made between Aqua Gen AS, and Landcatch Natural Selection Limited. The 

public interest in protecting the confidentiality of companies that deal with the Scottish 

Government is high.  Commercial companies should be able to trust that the Scottish 

Government can protect confidential information, and not release information that will cause 

substantial prejudice to their interests.  We feel that maintaining this trust, and not damaging 

the commercial interests of companies that deal with the Scottish Government outweighs the 

public interest in the release of the information in this case." [In November 2019, the Scottish 

Government lost the case with the Scottish Information Commissioner ruling via Decision 

Notice 160/2019 that disclosure must take place in December 2019 - with the 'commercially 

damaging' information disclosed by Scottish Salmon Watch on 18 December 2019] 

 

"Ministers will wish to be aware that officials have received an update on the temporary 

suspension of export of salmon and rainbow trout ova from Norway to Scotland from the 

Norwegian Food Safety Authority (NSFA)," stated a Briefing for the Cabinet Secretary for 

the Rural Economy and Minister for Trade, Investment and Innovation dated 8 July 2019.  

"The NSFA expect Norway’s Infectious Salmon Anaemia disease free compartment listing to 
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be published on 15th of July and expect to be able to resume export certification at this time, 

pending feedback from the EFTA surveillance authority" 

 

"Apologies for the slow response," stated an email from DEFRA to the Ministry of Trade, the 

Foreign & Commonwealth Office and CEFAS dated 5 July 2019.  "I discussed with 

[Redacted] (Scottish govt), who had more detailed information on the issue: She confirmed 

that there is a temporary suspension on the movement of fish and ova from Norway to 

countries free from Infectious Salmon Anaemia (including the GB health zone). It is her 

understanding that this temporary suspension has been in place since June. The suspension 

has been put in place voluntarily following a meeting between the Norwegian Food Safety 

Authority and the EFTA surveillance authority on 29 May, where issues were raised with the 

Norwegian documentation system which lists ISA free compartments." 

 

"The Norwegian Food Safety Authority (NSFA) has written to all exporters in Norway to 

state that no export licenses will be issued until resolved, and that they expect that to take 3 – 

4 weeks," continued the email from DEFRA to the Ministry of Trade, the Foreign & 

Commonwealth Office and CEFAS dated 5 July 2019.  "[Redacted] will check on progress 

with Norwegian colleagues in the coming days, who are confident that they will be able to 

resolve the situation and keep disruption to a minimum.  [Redacted] is correct in that Scottish 

gvt is not privy to the exact cause of the suspension, as the NSFA are working to address 

issues raised before the final findings are published. We are led to believe that they are 

largely administrative in nature, but we cannot verify this. The Scottish fish farming industry 

is of course heavily reliant on the import of Norwegian ova and we are monitoring the 

situation very closely."   

 

"Fair point. As follows. Thanks," stated an internal Scottish Government email titled 'RE: 

SpAd view - lines to take - suspension of salmon ovia from Norway' dated 26 June 2019.  

"SG spokesperson said:  

 

“Following discussions between the EFTA surveillance authority and Norwegian Food Safety 

Authority, a temporary suspension has been placed on exports of live fish and ova from 

Norway.  

 

“Protecting the health of our marine species and environment is paramount, so these 

precautions are being taken – in accordance with international standards – to minimise the 

risk of contamination and disease. 

 

“We are working closely with our UK counterparts and Norwegian colleagues to monitor the 

situation and we expect that certification will resume in the next 3-4 weeks.” 

 

"As you will be aware, there is a temporary suspension of exports of salmon ova from 

Norway," stated an internal Scottish Government email titled 'RE: SpAd view - lines to take - 

suspension of salmon ovia from Norway' dated 26 June 2019. "Given the recent interests in 

salmon farm health and danger of this being conflated with that issue, thought it would be 

prudent to clear some media lines." 
 

"Please find attached a submission regarding a temporary suspension of exports of salmon 

and rainbow trout ova from Scotland to Norway," stated a Briefing for the Cabinet Secretary 

for the Rural Economy and Minister for Trade, Investment and Innovation dated 25 June 

2019.  "Officials are closely monitoring the situation and will keep Ministers updated." 
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"A meeting took place between EFTA and Norwegian authorities on 29 May (?) in relation 

ISA free compartments," stated an email titled 'Exports of Salmon Ova to Scotland' from the 

Scottish Government to the Norwegian Government's Ministry of Trade, Industry & Fisheries 

and Norwegian Food Safety Authority (Mattilsynet) dated 21 June 2019.  "Issues were raised 

with the Norwegian documentation system for ISA free compartments.  As a result of the 

meeting, the Norwegian Food Safety Authority suspended the certification of salmon ova 

from ‘ISA free compartments’ ( i.e health certificates to countries which are ISA free, such as 

Scotland, are not being permitted). The NSFA is working to resolve the issue, to ensure that 

their list of ISA free compartments is reliable, before authorising any exports. It is now 

known how long the suspension will be required.  Is there anything else to add? I am not 

aware that any official notification has gone out? Also that you are working to resolve as 

quickly as possible. [Redacted], is it possible for you to give me a call?"  

 

"It has been suggested to us by a Norwegian ova supplier (AquaGen) that there may be a 

temporary stop on all egg exports to the EU from Norway," stated an email from the Scottish 

Government to the Norwegian Food Safety Authority (Mattilsynet) dated 20 June 2019. 

"Separately, we have been contacted by Scottish producers who are concerned that supply 

will be affected this year."  

 

"It certainly will have a significant impact if there is an impasse into the autumn, around 90% 

of our salmon ova are foreign sourced, the vast majority from Norway," stated an internal 

Scottish Government email dated 20 June 2019. 

 

"The main question seems to be whether we have been putting pressure on Norway through 

the EU (however indirectly) on ISA free compartments?" stated an email from the Foreign & 

Commonwealth Office to DEFRA and the Department for International Trade dated 11 June 

2019.  "From a quick bit of desk research I haven’t found anything specific on the ESA 

inspection or a temporary stop in exports." 

 

"We appreciate that our initiatives in Scotland have been welcomed by both local and central 

authorities," stated an email from Nina Santi, CEO of AquaGen to the Department of 

International Trade dated 10 June 2019.  "Currently, the salmon production in Scotland and 

the trout production in UK are fully relying on egg imports. This makes the production 

vulnerable, and is one of the reasons we are establishing egg production in Scotland. The 

planned production this year is however not sufficient to support all the salmon producers in 

Scotland."  

 

"During the last year, the declaration of ISA free compartments from Norway has become 

increasingly difficult, and last week this situation seemed to escalate to another level," 

continued an email from Nina Santi, CEO of AquaGen to the Department of International 

Trade dated 10 June 2019. "We do not have all the information yet, but from our 

understanding we face a temporary stop in all egg exports to EU from Norway after an ESA 

inspection earlier this year......From what I understand some of the concerns leading up to this 

situation have come from UK. With this in mind, and from the understanding that a stop in 

egg exports could damage the Scottish salmon production severely, I wanted to raise your 

attention to this issue." 

 

"Are there any ways you can assist in this situation?" continued an email from Nina Santi, 

CEO of AquaGen to the Department of International Trade dated 10 June 2019.  "For 
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AquaGen we need to get new genetic material into Scotland to continue the breeding program 

locally, but this is of less concern. The main issue is that if the salmon farmers in Scotland are 

short of eggs, the salmon production just stops, nothing less." 

 

"I would like to apologize for contacting you regarding this rather complex matter but I feel 

we have to do something on behalf of our Scottish customers," concluded an email from Nina 

Santi, CEO of AquaGen to the Department of International Trade dated 10 June 2019.  "They 

are not fully aware of the situation since last week, and I would rather not alarm them before 

we have more information." 

 

"We must be requester-blind, which means we must treat everyone equally and we can’t 

consider why they are requesting the information," explained the Scottish Government in an 

email to Scottish Sea Farms on 29 June 2018 (in response to a FOI request from Scottish 

Salmon Watch.  "On this occasion we will be withholding the information requested which 

relates to your business interest as we accept the arguments you have put forward in relation 

to confidentiality of commercial or industrial information."   

 

"I confirm as previously described we consider the release of information relating to SSF 

with ova (including imports) involving Mowi / Marine Harvest would cause substantial 

prejudice to confidentiality of commercial information and as such we request this 

information is exempt from release to the public under 10(5)e of the EIRs," said Scottish Sea 

Farms in an email to the Scottish Government dated 1 May 2019 (in December 2019 a ruling 

from the Scottish Information Commissioner forced disclosure by the Scottish Government). 

 

"We have redacted the published case material as requested," stated the Scottish Government 

in an email to Scottish Sea Farms dated 13 March 2019.  "It would be beneficial if you could 

confirm exactly the information which relates to commercial confidentiality – I presume that 

this is just the supplier site and company of any ova imported or provided by a 3rd party – 

does this relate to fish as well as ova where supplied from out with the company? Also, I 

think we were withholding information about sites operating on behalf of SSF on a contract 

growing relationship – but is this just in relation to the import of ova? Going forwards, we 

will look to redact this type of information from cases as they are completed and published, 

but we need to be clear exactly what should be withheld." 

 

"Further to this email communication and my telephone call with you last week, the attached 

information relating to SSF concerning the request for information on Scottish Sea Farms in 

relation to the import of ova from Norway and disease concerns since 1 January 2016, is 

proposed for release," stated an email from the Scottish Government to Scottish Sea Farms 

dated 12 March 2019.  "The sections highlighted in pink are areas to be redacted on the basis 

of being either personal information or relating to the confidentiality of commercial 

information. In relation to the later, please confirm with me that you wish to maintain this 

position in this case.  I should also highlight that case information relating to site inspections 

at Barcaldine Hatchery Incubation 1 (case 2018-0646) and Barcladine Hatchery Incubation 3 

(case 2018-0645) stipulates:  Site fully stocked with one input 27/11/18 from Aquagen, 

Norway  and that this information has been published on the Marine Scotland web site. If you 

feel that this information falls under the confidentiality of commercial information then 

please let me know. In addition I attach a background note on the ISA status history of 

Rimstad – the intention was to release this as part of the context to the request and as a follow 

up to previous suggestions made about the importation of ISA infected ova." 
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"For your information I’m drawing your attention to the attached publication made by 

Scottish Salmon Watch Game Ova for Scottish Salmon - Deadly disease delays egg imports 

from AquaGen in Norway," stated the Scottish Government in an email to Scottish Sea Farms 

dated 14 February 2019.  "An FoI request was received and dealt with covering the subject 

area of on bio-security and disease risk in relation to the import of salmon ova and 

lumpsucker ova into Scotland for the use on salmon farms. The detailed request and response 

is available here: https://www.gov.scot/publications/foi-18-03773/.  As part of the release of 

information, documentation covering the detection of ISA in Rimstad (Norway) along with 

the declaration made by the Norwegian officials to regain disease free status was released. 

Caught up in this information, which involved discussion between Scottish and central UK 

governments, was information relating to the potential import of eggs to Barcaldine from 

Aquagen back in November and with reference to the ability for the Norwegian site to trade 

in terms of disease status.  The subsequent article was produced by Scottish Salmon Watch." 

 

"Following this, a further request for information has been received covering information on 

Scottish Sea Farms in relation to the import of ova from Norway and disease concerns since 1 

January 2016," continued the Scottish Government in an email to Scottish Sea Farms dated 

14 February 2019.  "Whilst some of this request will have been covered by responses to 

previous requests (from last year), we are still to undertake search activity to capture any 

additional information which we hold which may be relevant. We will consult with you on 

the same once this activity has been conducted.  One area which will fall under this new 

request is the information associated with ova imports into Barcaldine (and any other 

additional sites which have imported ova). Given the previous discussions around the release 

of this information I am seeking your opinion over this in relation to any existing 

confidentiality agreements. Amongst other things, the information would include site and 

company of origin and destination, the number of ova shipped and the date that the shipment 

was made. I would be grateful for a written opinion on this from SSF.  As I have explained 

previously, this consultation is a courtesy, not a statutory obligation, and you do not have a 

veto on disclosure of the information.  Under the terms of the EIRs, the decision on whether 

or not to release the information is for the Scottish Government alone.  However, we will take 

account of your views." 

 

"With regard to the other two documents which relate to the Rimstad approved compartment 

declaration I am not aware of the Commission policy on the publishing of any of the 

comments from the Commission itself or Member States with regard to declarations 

presented at SCoPAFF," stated CEFAS in an email to the Scottish Government dated 29 

January 2019.  "As far as we know they do not appear anywhere in public and we would be 

interested if you have had feedback from the Commission on this point. Obviously the actual 

declaration is still available on the Commission and Norwegian websites and having 

reviewed the attached documents in the short time available this evening I cannot see 

anything that I would not be prepared to see released.  I would ask the current relevance of 

including the Rimstad information at this stage because the last correspondence we had on 

the 19th November 2018 stated that the deceleration was on hold pending a resolution 

between the Commission, Germany and Norway. Therefore I presume you are not yet trading 

with the Rimstad site so it is not bio-security or disease risk in relation to the import of 

salmon ova." 

 

"The response from Norway clarifies why the 26 fish were not tested for ISA and, in relation 

to their assessment of surveillance needs before and after the re-interpretation of the 

Directive’s needs, the explanation is reasonable," stated an email from CEFAS to DEFRA 
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dated 15 November 2018.  "I was somewhat concerned by their statements that the operator 

was making decisions about which fish were to be sampled, rather than an independent 

veterinarian or competent authority veterinary inspector but, given that they have now 

conducted testing on a very large number of broodstock, we think these concerns can be 

ignored. I have just spoken with [Redacted] and he has confirmed that the Scots are equally 

happy with the information supplied and believe that the declaration is acceptable. We could 

perhaps note that with plans to introduce rainbow trout to the farm at some future point, it 

would be necessary to ensure that these and any further salmon introductions were from ISA-

free sources." 

 

"I have received a further email from Finfish following my request for supporting evidence 

regarding their concerns about the release of data to [Redacted] on imports," said the Scottish 

Government in an internal email dated 22 June 2018.  "I’m not sure if this is sufficient 

evidence, but I will leave this with you to consider." 

 

"We can see the potential commercial risks to our private limited company of your acceding 

to this EIR request but have difficulty understanding why our company data is not protected 

under the law and where the public interest lies in divulging the source hatchery of the 

imported certified eggs we are rearing, the identity of our farm and the number of salmon 

eggs in our care," said Finfish in an email to the Scottish Government dated 22 June 2018.  

"Due to the relatively long farm growth cycle for salmon this is commercially sensitive data 

which can be used by both competitor farms and by customers for the final fish products.  

The collation and use of this hatchery data, coupled with data from other sources, will be of 

market value to our farm competitors and eventually adversely impact the financial returns to 

the Scottish salmon industry from both export and internal UK markets." 

 
"Specifically the information categories relating to third party ‘Operator’ and ‘Site of 

Destination’ (Ormsary Hatchery, Landcatch Natural selection Ltd.), ‘Source Country’ for 

entries Republic of Ireland as Marine Harvest Ireland are the only supplier in that country and 

all entries under category ‘Number’ and ‘Source Company’, as this information is subject to 

confidentiality clauses within contractual agreements provided by law between Scottish Sea 

Farms Ltd., and third party producer or egg supplier respectively and as such the disclosure 

of the information would invalidate our contractual obligations," said Scottish Sea Farms in 

an email to the Scottish Government dated 12 June 2018.  "This confidentiality is protecting a 

legitimate economic interest as disclosure this information would reveal company or 

industrial commercial strategy for production of salmon in freshwater and intellectual 

property knowhow on commercial strategy of genetic selection programme which is based on 

an extensive research and development by Scottish Sea Farms Ltd. As such, disclosure would 

adversely affect the confidentiality and therefore the public interest in disclosure is not 

outweighed by the public interest in upholding the exception."  

 

"We are unable to provide copies of the full contractual agreements based on the same 

confidentiality restrictions, however extracts of the specific confidentiality clauses are 

provided below as requested to help with your decision," continued Scottish Sea Farms in an 

email to the Scottish Government dated 12 June 2018 (who were forced in December 2019 

by a ruling from the Scottish Information Commissioner to disclose this ova import 

information).   "As you will read, public disclosure of the content of the supply agreement is 

restricted by contract Law, i.e. ‘source company’, ‘destination site’,  ‘operator’ and ‘number 

of eggs’ supplied due to the economic value of this Evaluation material of business strategy 

and as such we further request that this information not be released into the public domain. 
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 Should you decide to proceed to publish the information I would gratefully ask for prior 

notice so that we can honour our contractual obligation to inform our suppliers specifically 

under clause 7 of the 2) mutual confidentiality agreement in order to make any legal 

challenge."  

 

 

"We do not want to be used nor seen as the bad guys, we fully support the Scottish industry 

and indeed respect the Scottish governments decision around Norway," stated an email from 

Hendrix Genetics (owners of Landcatch) to the Scottish Government dated 8 June 2018.  

"After all we have moved on and no longer have our own broodstock in Scotland".   

 

"Thank you for notifying TSSC of the intended release of information on ova imports," stated 

an email from The Scottish Salmon Company (TSSC) to the Scottish Government dated 8 

June 2018.  "We object in the strongest terms to confidential supplier information being 

available to the public, on the grounds of its extreme commercial sensitivity.  We request 

confirmation from Marine Scotland that no release of this information will take place." 

 

"None of us here have a problem with the information being disclosed," said Grieg Seafood 

in an email to the Scottish Government dated 8 June 2018.   

 

"I am sure you are aware of the recent press release which was in the National newspaper, 

basically highlighting the failures in Scottish Government to enforce an import ban on 

Norwegian eggs," stated an email from Hendrix Genetics (owners of Landcatch) to the 

Scottish Government dated 8 June 2018.  "The paper had requested details under FOI from 

Scottish Government in relation to our own set of circumstances being denied access to the 

Norwegian market.  Anyway, I am not sure if the below request is linked in anyway to that 

but if at all possible can we restrict the information you release? Ideally we would not share 

Site of destination, Operator and Consignee on certificate. The reason we ask for this is we do 

not want to be used nor seen as the bad guys, we fully support the Scottish industry and 

indeed respect the Scottish governments decision around Norway. After all we have moved 

on and no longer have our own broodstock in Scotland. Let me know what you think?" (the 

National article - "Government 'Failing to Protect Scottish Salmon'" - dated 31 May 2018 is 

available online here) 

 

"Further to the request below under (Environmental Information (Scotland) Regulations 

2004) regarding the release of information in relation to the Import of Atlantic Salmon Ova," 

stated Cooke Aquaculture in an email to the Scottish Government dated 7 June 2018.  "Cooke 

Aquaculture Scotland Limited strongly feel that the information should be withheld by the 

Scottish Government, on the grounds of commercial sensitivity. Please see the reasoning 

below. The information that you intend to release directly relates to the production of Cooke 

Aquacultures S1 and S0 smolts for our future production, that will have gone to sea in late 

2017 as S0s or will go to sea in 2018/2019 as S1s and S0s The release of this information has 

the ability to give our competitors a distinctive market advantage, as it would give them the 

opportunity to calculate the number of fish that have been put to sea or we intend to put to sea 

and also know approximately when these fish will be subsequently harvested. As such Cooke 

Aquaculture Scotland wish to reiterate our concerns with regards to the release of the said 

information contained below, due to commercial sensitivity reasons." 
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"Happy for you to release the information, [Redacted]," stated JS Salmon Ltd in an email to 

the Scottish Government dated 7 June 2018.  "The numbers and dates are correct. All Mhor 

should be Allt Mor. The consignee was Kames Fish Farming Ltd on all 4 occasions." 

 

 

Download documents in full via:  

 

FOI Dossier: Norwegian Salmon Egg Exports Banned Due to Disease Risks (February 2020) 

 

 

Download FOI documents via the Scottish Government web-site via FOI-19-02663 and here:  

 

FoI-19-02663 - Response letter from Scottish Government dated 14 February 2020 

FoI-19-02663 - Documents for release (1) 

FoI-19-02663 Documents for release (2) 

FoI-19-02663 - Documents for release (3) 

Copy of FoI-19-02663 - Salmon ova imports 2016 

Copy of FoI-19-02663 Salmon ova imports 2018 to April 2019 

Copy of FoI-19-02663 Salmon ova imports April 2019 to December 2019 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/foi-19-02663-documents-for-release-2.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/foi-19-02663-documents-for-release-2.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/foi-dossier---norwegian-ova-banned-due-to-isa---feb-2020.pdf
https://www.gov.scot/publications/foi-19-02663/
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/foi-19-02663---response-letter.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/foi-19-02663---documents-for-release-1.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/foi-19-02663-documents-for-release-2.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/foi-19-02663---documents-for-release-3.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/copy-of-foi-19-02663---salmon-ova-imports-2016.xlsx
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/copy-of-foi-19-02663-salmon-ova-imports-2018-to-april-2019.xlsx
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/copy-of-foi-19-02663-salmon-ova-imports-april-2019-to-december-2019.xlsx
https://www.gov.scot/publications/foi-19-02663/


Notes to Editors: 

 

[1]  Data on imports of salmon ova (disclosed by the Scottish Government on 14 February 

2020 via FOI-19-02663): 

 

 
 

Copy of FoI-19-02663 - Salmon ova imports 2016 

Copy of FoI-19-02663 Salmon ova imports 2018 to April 2019 

Copy of FoI-19-02663 Salmon ova imports April 2019 to December 2019 

 

2019 (January to 2 April): 

 

 
 

Iceland: 3.7 million 

Norway: 13.8 million  

Republic of Ireland: 9.9 million  

 

2019 (4 April to 11 December):  

 

https://www.gov.scot/publications/foi-19-02663/
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/copy-of-foi-19-02663---salmon-ova-imports-2016.xlsx
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/copy-of-foi-19-02663-salmon-ova-imports-2018-to-april-2019.xlsx
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/copy-of-foi-19-02663-salmon-ova-imports-april-2019-to-december-2019.xlsx
https://www.gov.scot/publications/foi-19-02663/
https://www.gov.scot/publications/foi-19-02663/


 

 
 

Iceland: 22.7 million  

Norway: 9.9 million  

 

 

2019 in total: 

 

Iceland: 26.4 million 

Norway: 24.7 million  

Republic of Ireland: 9.9 million  

 

 

 
 

 

https://www.gov.scot/publications/foi-19-02663/
https://www.gov.scot/publications/foi-19-02663/
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/foi-19-02663---documents-for-release-1.pdf


 
 

 

Salmon ova imports: 2016 

 

Iceland: 5.3 million  

Norway: 38.6 million  

Republic of Ireland: 4.1 million  

 

Includes: 

 

 
 

 

[2]  The European Free Trade Association (EFTA) is the intergovernmental organisation of 

Iceland, Liechtenstein, Norway and Switzerland.  It was set up in 1960 by its then seven 

Member States for the promotion of free trade and economic integration between its 

members. 

 

The EFTA Surveillance Authority (ESA) monitors compliance with the Agreement on the 

European Economic Area (EEA Agreement) in Iceland, Liechtenstein and Norway, enabling 

those States to participate in the Internal Market of the European Union.  
 

EFTA Surveillance Authority press release (30 September 2019) & Final Report: EFTA 

Surveillance Authority’s mission to Norway from 20 to 29 May 2019 in order to evaluate 

animal health controls in relation to aquaculture (23 September 2019): 

 

 

https://www.efta.int/
http://www.eftasurv.int/about-the-authority/mission-and-values/
http://www.eftasurv.int/about-the-authority/mission-and-values/
http://www.eftasurv.int/about-the-authority/mission-and-values/
http://www.eftasurv.int/press--publications/press-releases/internal-market/esa-norway-needs-to-improve-official-controls-of-trade-of-live-farmed-fish-shellfish
http://www.eftasurv.int/da/DocumentDirectAction/outputDocument?docId=5035
http://www.eftasurv.int/da/DocumentDirectAction/outputDocument?docId=5035
http://www.eftasurv.int/da/DocumentDirectAction/outputDocument?docId=5035
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/foi-19-02663---documents-for-release-1.pdf
https://www.gov.scot/publications/foi-19-02663/
http://www.eftasurv.int/press--publications/press-releases/internal-market/esa-norway-needs-to-improve-official-controls-of-trade-of-live-farmed-fish-shellfish


  

 

http://www.eftasurv.int/press--publications/press-releases/internal-market/esa-norway-needs-to-improve-official-controls-of-trade-of-live-farmed-fish-shellfish


 
 

http://www.eftasurv.int/da/DocumentDirectAction/outputDocument?docId=5035


 
  

 
 

http://www.eftasurv.int/da/DocumentDirectAction/outputDocument?docId=5035
http://www.eftasurv.int/da/DocumentDirectAction/outputDocument?docId=5035


 
 

 
 

http://www.eftasurv.int/da/DocumentDirectAction/outputDocument?docId=5035
http://www.eftasurv.int/da/DocumentDirectAction/outputDocument?docId=5035


 
 

 
 

http://www.eftasurv.int/da/DocumentDirectAction/outputDocument?docId=5035
http://www.eftasurv.int/da/DocumentDirectAction/outputDocument?docId=5035


 
 

Download 50 page EFTA report online here  

 

Cited in Norwegian Fish Farmer magazine article (30 September 2019): "ESA reprimands 

Norway: Poor control of trade in live farmed fish" (rough Google Translation) 

 

 

http://www.eftasurv.int/da/DocumentDirectAction/outputDocument?docId=5035
https://www.kyst.no/article/esa-refser-norge-for-daarlig-kontroll-med-handel-av-levende-oppdrettsfisk/
https://www.kyst.no/article/esa-refser-norge-for-daarlig-kontroll-med-handel-av-levende-oppdrettsfisk/
http://www.eftasurv.int/da/DocumentDirectAction/outputDocument?docId=5035
https://www.kyst.no/article/esa-refser-norge-for-daarlig-kontroll-med-handel-av-levende-oppdrettsfisk/


 

 
 

 

https://www.kyst.no/article/esa-refser-norge-for-daarlig-kontroll-med-handel-av-levende-oppdrettsfisk/
https://www.kyst.no/article/esa-refser-norge-for-daarlig-kontroll-med-handel-av-levende-oppdrettsfisk/


More via: 

 

 
 

 

 

https://ec.europa.eu/food/sites/food/files/animals/docs/reg-com_ahw_20191221_efta-report.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/food/sites/food/files/animals/docs/reg-com_ahw_20191221_efta-report.pdf


 

 
 

 

https://ec.europa.eu/food/sites/food/files/animals/docs/reg-com_ahw_20191221_efta-report.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/food/sites/food/files/animals/docs/reg-com_ahw_20191221_efta-report.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/food/sites/food/files/animals/docs/reg-com_ahw_20191221_efta-report.pdf


 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

https://ec.europa.eu/food/sites/food/files/animals/docs/reg-com_ahw_20191221_efta-report.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/food/sites/food/files/animals/docs/reg-com_ahw_20191221_efta-report.pdf


[3]  A Primer: The Spread of Infectious Salmon Anaemia Via Infected Eggs  

 

Infectious Salmon Anaemia (ISA) is a notifiable disease which must be reported to the World 

Organisation for Animal Health (OIE) and infection with genotype HPR-deleted of the genus 

Isavirus (ISAV) is listed as a non-exotic disease under Annex IV, Part II of Council Directive 

2006/88/EC (as amended in 2014/22/EU).  

 

In Norway, ISA was reported at a Mowi salmon farm in Nordland in July 2019 and at another 

Mowi salmon farm in Aukrasanden in April 2019 and at another Mowi salmon farm in 

Kjeahola in November 2019 and at Mowi's salmon farm at Finnoy in Rogaland also in 

November 2019.   

 

A suspected case of ISA at Laholmen in Finnmark was reported by Grieg to the Norwegian 

Food Safety Authority in January 2020.   Intrafish reported in January 2020: 

 

 
 

 

https://www2.gov.scot/Topics/marine/Fish-Shellfish/aquaculture/diseases/notifiableDisease/infectious-salmon-anaemia
http://www.oie.int/fileadmin/Home/eng/Health_standards/aahm/current/chapitre_isav.pdf
http://www.oie.int/fileadmin/Home/eng/Health_standards/aahm/current/chapitre_isav.pdf
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2006:328:0014:0056:en:PDF
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2006:328:0014:0056:en:PDF
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32014L0022&from=EN
https://www.fishfarmermagazine.com/health/isa-reported-at-mowi-site-in-norway/
https://www.seafoodsource.com/news/food-safety-health/mowi-reports-suspected-isa-outbreak-to-norwegian-authorities
https://www.seafoodsource.com/news/food-safety-health/mowi-reports-suspected-isa-outbreak-to-norwegian-authorities
https://salmonbusiness.com/mowi-forced-to-harvest-1-2-million-salmon-because-of-ila/
https://salmonbusiness.com/mowi-forced-to-harvest-1-2-million-salmon-because-of-ila/
https://www.undercurrentnews.com/2019/11/25/isa-confirmed-at-mowi-site-in-norway/
https://www.undercurrentnews.com/2019/11/25/isa-confirmed-at-mowi-site-in-norway/
https://www.intrafish.com/salmon/isa-suspected-at-grieg-salmon-farm/2-1-738190
https://www.intrafish.com/salmon/isa-suspected-at-grieg-salmon-farm/2-1-738190
https://www.intrafish.com/aquaculture/isa-virus-detected-at-mowi-site/2-1-740357
https://www.intrafish.com/aquaculture/isa-virus-detected-at-mowi-site/2-1-740357


Intrafish reported in November 2019 that SalMar (owner of Scottish Sea Farms) notified the 

Norwegian Food Safety Authority of a positive test for ISA.    

 

 

 
 

 

Intrafish reported in April 2019: 

 

 

 
 

 

In May 2019, Intrafish reported: "Mowi begins slaughter of 1.3 million fish in ISA outbreak". 

https://www.intrafish.com/aquaculture/isa-detected-at-salmar-run-salmon-farm/2-1-711208
https://www.salmar.no/en/about-salmar/
https://www.intrafish.com/news/over-1-million-fish-at-risk-from-isa-outbreak-at-mowi-site/2-1-589858
https://www.intrafish.com/news/mowi-begins-slaughter-of-1-3-million-fish-in-isa-outbreak/2-1-597766
https://www.intrafish.com/aquaculture/isa-detected-at-salmar-run-salmon-farm/2-1-711208
https://www.intrafish.com/news/over-1-million-fish-at-risk-from-isa-outbreak-at-mowi-site/2-1-589858


Intrafish reported in February 2019: 

 

 
 

 
 

Read more via the World Organisation for Animal Health (OIE):  

"INFECTION WITH HPR-DELETED OR HPR0INFECTIOUS SALMON ANAEMIA 

VIRUS" 

 

https://www.intrafish.com/aquaculture/isa-the-biggest-threat-to-salmon-farming/2-1-546572
https://www.oie.int/fileadmin/Home/eng/Health_standards/aahm/current/chapitre_isav.pdf
https://www.oie.int/fileadmin/Home/eng/Health_standards/aahm/current/chapitre_isav.pdf
https://www.intrafish.com/aquaculture/isa-the-biggest-threat-to-salmon-farming/2-1-546572
https://www.intrafish.com/aquaculture/isa-the-biggest-threat-to-salmon-farming/2-1-546572


A scientific paper published in 2017 reported that "ISAV-HPR0 represents a reservoir and 

risk factor for the emergence of ISA disease": 

 

 
 

Read more via: 

 

 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/28475029
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/28475029
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6292176/


Data disclosed by the Scottish Government via FOI-19-02663 on 14 February 2020 details 

9.9 million ova imported by Mowi Norway between 4 April and 22 May 2019 (just before the 

Norwegian ban was imposed in June 2019): 

 

 
 

 
 

 

And another 7 million ova imported by Mowi Norway from January to 2 April 2019. 

 

 
 

 

 

https://www.gov.scot/publications/
https://vimeo.com/328348267


Data disclosed by the Scottish Government via FOI-19-02663 on 14 February 2020 details 

34.9 million ova imported by Marine Harvest Norway in 2018: 

 

 
 

In 2017, Fish Farming Expert reported: 

 

 
 

https://www.gov.scot/publications/
https://www.fishfarmingexpert.com/article/isa-detected-at-aquagen-brood-site/
https://www.fishfarmingexpert.com/article/isa-detected-at-aquagen-brood-site/


"We have found another solution. We lost the one export permit to Scotland and found 

another solution this year with a partner that delivers to Scotland," AquaGen’s Nina Santi 

told SalmonBusiness in January 2018.  "We’ll be back with deliveries to Scotland in mid-

2018." 

 

 
 

 

Data disclosed by the Scottish Government via FOI-19-02663 on 14 February 2020 details 3 

million ova imported by AquaGen from Norway to Scotland in 2018 and 2019 - including to 

the Scottish Sea Farms Barcaldine Hatchery  officially 'opened' by Scotland's Minister for 

Public Finance and Digital Economy (Kate Forbes) and AquaGen's own Hollywood Salmon 

Farm (bought off Scottish Sea Farms and promoted by Scotland's Rural Economy Secretary, 

Fergus Ewing).      

 

 
 

AquaGen chairman Odd Magne Rødseth, speaking to Fish Farming Expert in November 

2017: "said the move to start egg production in Scotland would help serve the Scottish 

industry better and was also a precautionary measure against any ban on the import of eggs. 

“You never know whether will find some reason to close the border,” he said at the time. 

https://salmonbusiness.com/isa-in-roe-could-create-supply-bottleneck/
https://salmonbusiness.com/isa-in-roe-could-create-supply-bottleneck/
https://www.gov.scot/publications/
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/pr-game-ova-for-scottish-salmon-13-feb-2019.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/pr-game-ova-for-scottish-salmon-13-feb-2019.pdf
https://www.fishfarmingexpert.com/article/aquagen-buys-dumfries-hatchery-from-scottish-sea-farms-for-broodstock-site/
https://www.fishfarmingexpert.com/article/aquagen-buys-dumfries-hatchery-from-scottish-sea-farms-for-broodstock-site/
https://www.fishfarmingexpert.com/article/aquagen-buys-dumfries-hatchery-from-scottish-sea-farms-for-broodstock-site/
https://www.fishfarmingexpert.com/article/aquagen-buys-dumfries-hatchery-from-scottish-sea-farms-for-broodstock-site/
https://salmonbusiness.com/isa-in-roe-could-create-supply-bottleneck/


Data disclosed by the Scottish Government via FOI-19-02663 on 14 February 2020 details 30 

shipments of ova totalling 24.6 million from AquaGen in Norway to Scotland in 2016.   

  

 

 
 

Data disclosed by the Scottish Government in December 2019 via FOI-18-01553 details 5.5 

million ova imported from Norway by AquaGen in 2017 including to The Scottish Salmon 

Company's Kinlochmoidart Hatchery, Loch Duart's Duartmore Hatchery, Kames Fish 

Farming's Allt Mor (via JS Salmon) and Cooke Aquaculture's Ardtaraig Hatchery.    

 

 
 

https://www.gov.scot/publications/
https://www.gov.scot/publications/foi-18-01553-appeal/
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/05/very-poor-scottish-salmon-.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/05/very-poor-scottish-salmon-.html


In July 2017, Hendrix Genetics (owners of Landcatch) asked the Scottish Government "if the 

ISA outbreaks in Norway, in particular AquaGen, would have any effect on their ability to 

export eggs into Scotland": 

 

 

 
 

Read more via: 

Restrictions due to ISA suspicion also attached to AquaGens’ broodfish departments at the 

Vestseøra site in Hemne municipality 

ISA detected at salmon broodstock sites 

Aquagen ISA outbreak: cause unknown, but damage contained 

 

https://www.gov.scot/binaries/content/documents/govscot/publications/foi-eir-release/2019/02/foi-18-03773/documents/foi-18-03773-information-requested/foi-18-03773-information-requested/govscot%3Adocument
https://aquagen.no/en/2017/07/18/restrictions-due-to-isa-diagnosis-also-attached-to-aquagens-broodfish-departments-the-vestseora-site-in-hemne-municipality/
https://aquagen.no/en/2017/07/18/restrictions-due-to-isa-diagnosis-also-attached-to-aquagens-broodfish-departments-the-vestseora-site-in-hemne-municipality/
https://thefishsite.com/articles/isa-detected-at-salmon-broodstock-sites
https://www.intrafish.com/aquaculture/1317918/aquagen-isa-outbreak-cause-unknown-but-damage-contained
https://www.gov.scot/binaries/content/documents/govscot/publications/foi-eir-release/2019/02/foi-18-03773/documents/foi-18-03773-information-requested/foi-18-03773-information-requested/govscot:document


Information obtained via FOI from the Scottish Government in February 2019 included: 

 

 
 

Read more via: Game Ova for Scottish Salmon - Deadly disease delays egg imports from 

AquaGen in Norway 

 

In 2013, Marine Harvest sold their 31% stake in AquaGen with Cermaq selling their shares in 

AquaGen on the same day.  In 2008, AquaGen was bought by the German-owned EW Group. 

 

In 2011, The New York Times fingered AquaGen as the likely source of the ISA outbreak in 

Chile following a scientific paper published in the Archives of Virology. 

 

 

https://www.gov.scot/binaries/content/documents/govscot/publications/foi-eir-release/2019/02/foi-18-03773/documents/foi-18-03773-information-requested/foi-18-03773-information-requested/govscot%3Adocument
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/02/game-ova-for-scottish-salmon-deadly-disease-delays-egg-imports-from-aquagen-in-norway.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/02/game-ova-for-scottish-salmon-deadly-disease-delays-egg-imports-from-aquagen-in-norway.html
https://www.undercurrentnews.com/2013/01/02/marine-harvest-sells-out-of-egg-producer-aquagen-for-31m/
https://www.undercurrentnews.com/2013/01/02/cermaq-sells-aquagen-shares-for-12-6m/
https://www.undercurrentnews.com/2013/01/02/cermaq-sells-aquagen-shares-for-12-6m/
https://thefishsite.com/articles/ew-group-acquires-majority-share-of-aqua-gen
https://www.nytimes.com/2011/07/28/world/americas/28chile.html
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007%2Fs00705-008-0251-2
https://www.gov.scot/binaries/content/documents/govscot/publications/foi-eir-release/2019/02/foi-18-03773/documents/foi-18-03773-information-requested/foi-18-03773-information-requested/govscot:document
https://www.nytimes.com/2011/07/28/world/americas/28chile.html


 

 

 
 

 
 

Read the Archives of Virology scientific paper published online in 2008.   

 

 
 

Read more via "Nylund, Vike - The Famous ISA Chile Paper, Scientists Harassed in Norway, 

AquaGen" and "ISA - Diary of Disease Disaster" 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19034606
http://fishfarmnews.blogspot.com/2017/07/nylund-vike-famous-isa-chile-paper.html
http://fishfarmnews.blogspot.com/2017/07/nylund-vike-famous-isa-chile-paper.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/isa-diary-of-disease-disaster.pdf
https://www.nytimes.com/2011/07/28/world/americas/28chile.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2011/07/28/world/americas/28chile.html
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19034606


Read more via: 

 

 
 

 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24623436
https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0215478


Including: 

 

 
 

A Scottish Executive report - "Final Report of the Joint Government/Industry Working 

Groupon Infectious Salmon Anaemia (ISA) in Scotland" - published in 2000 included:  

 

 

 

https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0215478#pone-0215478-g006
https://www2.gov.scot/Uploads/Documents/JGIWGReport.pdf


In 2010, a scientific paper authored by Marine Scotland Science included: 

 

 

 
 

In 2009, ISA hit Norwegian-owned Grieg Seafood in Shetland and Scottish Sea Farms.  

"Local evolution from an avirulent strain of ISAV; importation of ova; or association with 

movement of equipment could have caused the outbreak," concluded Marine Scotland 

Science. 

 

https://www.int-res.com/articles/dao2010/91/d091p189.pdf
https://data.marine.gov.scot/dataset/report-epidemiology-and-control-outbreak-infectious-salmon-anaemia-shetland-islands-scotland
https://www.intrafish.com/news/619394/update-scottish-sea-farms-confirms-it-owns-isa-infected-site
https://data.marine.gov.scot/dataset/report-epidemiology-and-control-outbreak-infectious-salmon-anaemia-shetland-islands-scotland
https://data.marine.gov.scot/dataset/report-epidemiology-and-control-outbreak-infectious-salmon-anaemia-shetland-islands-scotland
https://www.int-res.com/articles/dao2010/91/d091p189.pdf
https://www.int-res.com/articles/dao2010/91/d091p189.pdf
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/scotland/north_east/7810616.stm


 

In 2004, a suspected case of ISA was reported at Marine Harvest (re-named Mowi in 2019) 

Loch Sheilavaig salmon farm in South Uist.   

 

 
 

In 1998-9 an ISA outbreak traced to Norwegian-owned Hydro Seafoods (re-named Scottish 

Sea Farms - a subsidiary of Norskott Havbruk AS owned jointly by the Norwegian 

companies Leroy and SalMar) cost the industry £100 million and led to the loss of 200 jobs.   
 

 

https://www.fishfarmermagazine.com/archive-2/suspected-isa-outbreak-in-scotland-fishupdate-com/
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/report-scottish-scamon-feb-2019-1-mowi.pdf
https://www2.gov.scot/Uploads/Documents/JGIWGReport.pdf
https://www.salmar.no/en/history/
https://www.salmar.no/en/history/
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/scotland/north_east/7810616.stm
https://www.intrafish.com/news/isa-disease-suspected-at-marine-harvest-farm/1-1-495779
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/scotland/505005.stm


 

Read more via: 

Infectious Salmon Anaemia - Diary of Disease Disaster 

Scottish Sea Farms confirms it owns ISA-infected site 

Minister criticises industry over ISA 

Shetland Islands to cut salmon farms as ISA spreads 

ISA will put 27 Scottish fish farms out of action 

Shetlanders get £3m ISA loan 

New ISA Case Found in Shetland Control Zone 

Fish virus detected at third farm  

Second ISA case confirmed in Scotland 

ISA back to haunt fish farmers 

Deadly salmon infection detected 

ISA disease suspected at Marine Harvest farm 

The scientific issues surrounding the control of Infectious Salmon Anaemia in Scotland 

ISA cost Scottish industry £100 million 

ISA report published by Scottish Executive  

Lethal fish infection spreads 

£25.68 million loss in Scotland 

ISA can wipe out farms 

More ISA found 

Fish Farmageddon - The Infectious Salmon Aquacalypse 

 

 
 

[4]  Scottish Salmon Watch reported in June 2019 via: "Virus-Laden Farmed Salmon - FOI 

reveals over half of samples test positive for Piscine Reovirus":  

 

A FOI reply by the Scottish Government published online yesterday reveals that over half of 

all farmed salmon from Scotland (and other unnamed countries) tested positive for Piscine 

Reovirus (PRV) during 2018 and 2019. 

 

Data disclosed via FOI/19/00882 reveals that during 2018 and 2019 there were 399 positive 

samples out of 774 samples tested (i.e. 52% of farmed salmon samples tested positive for 

PRV) [1] - including 63 tests out of 113 with 100% positive results: 
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PRV is highly contagious, causes fatal heart and skeletal muscle inflammation in salmon and 

a scientific study published in 2018 linked it to an equally deadly type of anemia in at least 

one species of wild salmon.   
 

Shamefully, Scotland’s Aquatic Animal Health surveillance programme does not routinely 

test for Piscine Reovirus (also called Piscine orthoreovirus) and Heart & Skeletal Muscle 

Inflammation (HSMI).  "Sampling for PRV is restricted to those inspections involving 

diagnostic investigations and only in such cases where histopathological analysis is indicative 

of pathology associated with PRV infection," explained the Scottish Government in a letter 

dated 3 June 2019. 

 

An analysis of the 'Case Information' published by the Scottish Government (data is available 

from 2013 through to March 2019) details numerous positive tests for PRV and HSMI (the 

causative agent of PRV).  In April 2019, Scottish Salmon Watch detailed the following case 

in a letter to Scottish Ministers: 
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Further information on the 'Risks of Piscine Reovirus' were detailed in Scottish Salmon 

Watch's letter to Scottish Ministers in April 2019 [2]. 

  

Other PRV cases were cited in Scottish Salmon Watch's FOI request dated 24 March 2019 

including Scottish Sea Farms (Nevis C in Loch Nevis) in October 2018 and The Scottish 

Salmon Company (Ardcastle Bay in Loch Fyne) in May 2018 [3].   

Cases of HSMI reported via the Scottish Government's Fisheries Health Inspectorate include 

Cooke Aquaculture's Lyrawa Bay farm in Scapa Flaw, Orkney, in 2019: 
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Cooke Aquaculture has experienced serious problems with PRV at their salmon farms in 

Washington (linked to infected eggs imported from Icelandic company StofnFiskur – a 

subsidiary of Benchmark Genetics) in the United States, leading to 800,000 infected fish 

being slaughtered in December 2018 and a ban on re-stocking PRV-infected farmed salmon.   

 

Salmon Business reported in December 2018: 

 

 
 

 

This followed a news report in The Seattle Times: 
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Salmon Business reported on 20 December 2018:  
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The Seattle Times reported in May 2018: 
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In 2018, Wild Fish Conservancy and a coalition of other members of the Our Sound, Our 

Salmon coalition wrote to the Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife regarding the 

testing of salmon smolts:  

 

 
 

 

According to data disclosed via FOI by the Scottish Government in September 2018, Scottish 

salmon farmers imported at least 16.5 million salmon eggs from Stofnfiskur in Iceland 

between January 2017 and July 2018 (information relating to Scottish Sea Farms was 

redacted leading to an appeal to the Scottish Information Commissioner in March 2019).   
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Between January 2017 and March 2018, The Scottish Salmon Company imported 10.3 

million ova from Iceland and Norway (including ISA-infected AquaGen and PRV-infected 

Stofnfiskur): 

 

 
 

Between January 2017 and February 2018, Cooke Aquaculture imported 7.6 million ova from 

Iceland, Ireland and Norway (including ISA-infected AquaGen and PRV-infected 

Stofnfiskur): 

 

 
 

 

In Scotland, there is still no statutory sampling of salmon farming wastes via either farms or 

processing plants for PRV or other diseases, pathogens and viruses (despite salmon farms 

increasing in size).  "Sampling undertaken for aquatic animal disease analysis relates to fish 

and shellfish and does not presently include samples from seawater or sampling associated 

with processing plants," explained the Scottish Government in a letter dated 3 June 2019. 

 

In Canada, however, testing has detected PRV in salmon farming effluents with the Canadian 

Government forced by a court order in February 2019 to test for PRV in farmed salmon 

before transfer to sea cages (although earlier this week a four-month extension was granted 

by a judge).  PRV was detected in farmed salmon on sale in supermarkets in Canada back in 

2012. 
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In May 2018, Scottish Salmon Watch wrote to Scottish Ministers calling on the Scottish 

Government to test salmon farming effluents for infectious diseases, pathogens and viruses 

(including PRV and HSMI).   

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/letter-to-cabinet-secretaries-re-lack-of-testing-of-effluents-8-may-2018.pdf
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Scottish Salmon Watch revealed in May 2018 how Scottish salmon was being fast-tracked 

and harvested out early due to disease problems (including PRV and HSMI).     

 

In February 2018, the Global Alliance Against Industrial Aquaculture (GAAIA) wrote to the 

Cabinet Secretary for the Environment, Climate Change and Land Reform calling for testing 

of processing plant effluents following positive PRV tests in Canada.   
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GAAIA cited a report - "Piscine Reovirus (PRV): An Underestimated Pathogen in the 

Scottish Salmon Industry?" - published by The Fish Site in 2015:  
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"In the context of PRV being detected in salmon processing plant effluent in British 

Columbia, GAAIA also calls on the Scottish Government to test salmon processing plant 

effluent in Scotland (not just for PRV but other infectious diseases and viruses)," urged 

GAAIA to the Cabinet Secretary for the Environment, Climate Change and Land Reform in 

February 2018.   

 

Read news on PRV via: 

 

Fish-farm fight ends with mandated testing for highly contagious virus 

Ottawa spent $2.26 million fighting B.C. biologist and First Nation in court over fish farm 

virus 

DFO v Wild Salmon – Will a Second Court Win Make Any Difference? 

Federal court rules not screening B.C. farmed salmon for virus is unlawful 

Federal Court orders DFO to make new farmed salmon transfer policy - DFO policy was to 

skip testing for PRV virus when issuing licence for farmed fish transfers, releases 

PRV testing to be included in Canadian DFO policy 

Bloody effluent still spewing from B.C. fish processing plant, photographer finds - samples 

reveal PRV virus is still in discharged waste, says Tavish Campbell, more than year after 

initial find 

Protecting wild salmon from piscine reovirus 

Unmasking a salmon virus 

Something in the water: New salmon virus study stresses need to get fish farms out of ocean 

‘Bloodwater’ Released into B.C.’s Coastal Water Contains Deadly Fish Virus, Government 

Tests Confirm 

Scottish waters flooded with salmon blood after food plant leaks 

Bloody sewage from Canada fish plant 'threatens' wild salmon 

New Viruses to British Columbia’s Coast: Piscine Reovirus 

Piscine Reovirus in Puget Sound 

Piscine Reovirus (PRV): An Underestimated Pathogen in the Scottish Salmon Industry? 
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Read more on the science of PRV and HSMI via:  

 

Studies shed light on impact of PRV virus on farmed Atlantic salmon in B.C. 

Piscine orthoreovirus demonstrates high infectivity but low virulence in Atlantic salmon of 

Pacific Canada 

High-Load Reovirus Infections Do Not Imply Physiological Impairment in Salmon 

Detection of piscine orthoreoviruses (PRV-1 and PRV-3) in Atlantic salmon and rainbow 

trout farmed in Germany 

The same strain of Piscine orthoreovirus (PRV-1) is involved in the development of different, 

but related, diseases in Atlantic and Pacific Salmon in British Columbia 

PRV virus may cause disease in Chinook salmon 

Infection with purified Piscine orthoreovirus demonstrates a causal relationship with heart 

and skeletal muscle inflammation in Atlantic salmon 

The effect of exposure to farmed salmon on piscine orthoreovirus infection and fitness in 

wild Pacific salmon in British Columbia, Canada 

Piscine orthoreovirus (PRV) infects Atlantic salmon erythrocytes 

 

 

 

Stofnfiskur is a subsidiary of Norwegian-owned Benchmark.   Benchmark's largest 

shareholder is Norwegian-owned Ferd Capital - controlled by Norwegian investor and 

Norway's fifth richest person Johan Henrik Andresen.  Benchmark's second largest 

shareholder is Norwegian-owned Kverva who owns salmon farming giant SalMar (which 

itself co-owns Norskott Havbruk, owner of Scotland's second largest salmon farmer Scottish 

Sea Farms). 
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A Benchmark brochure dated August 2019 includes:  
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In November 2019, Fish Farmer reported: 

 

 
 

In 2015, Chile suspended imports of ova from Iceland - later lifting the embargo in 2016. 
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The Fish Site reported in March 2017: 

 

 
 

Intrafish reported in March 2018: 
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[5] 

 

From: Don Staniford <salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com> 

Date: Sun, Feb 23, 2020 at 6:48 PM 

Subject: Disclosure requirements under Norwegian law? 

To: <stockwatch@oslobors.no> 

 

I have a query re. any disclosure requirements by companies under Norwegian law to 

investors and the Oslo Bors.   

 

Please note breaking news on Norway's ban on exports of salmon eggs (ova) which began in 

June 2019 following a critical inspection by EFTA's Surveillance Authority (ESA).   

 

According to documents obtained by Scottish Salmon Watch from the Scottish Government 

via Freedom of Information the ban is still in force and the ban has cost companies in 

Norway huge amounts of money (whatever ca. 20-30 million ova are worth) in lost Scottish 

business alone. 

 

Details via a press release and accompanying material: 

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/pr-norway-ova-ban-due-to-isa-24-feb-2020-1.pdf 

 

Does Mowi, for example, who exported huge quantities of ova before the export ban have a 

duty to inform shareholder via their quarterly reports? 

 

Takk, 

 

Don 

 

Director, Scottish Salmon Watch  
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